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HIGH AND l o w
Low tooisM «nd high Tbars- 
day. a t Kelowna, 32 and 45,
Temperatures recorded 'rues- 
day, 33 and 47.
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FORECAST
Cloudy, with •  few thowert 
today. VariaUe cloudinesa 
Thursday. litU a changa la tern* 
peratuxe. Southerly wiiids 15 la  
m ala vaUeys, otherwlsa light.
Nd. 1S9
PM To Meet JFK
First Talks
FIRST FOR KELOWNA
Parents of first triplets born 
In Kelowna General Hospital, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Geis,
2520 Abbott St., are pictured 
with four - day - old infants. 
They were born 9:15 a.m.
Friday and are reported "do­
ing fine’’. Dr. and Mrs. Geis 
have one other child, a
daughter, Denise, aged 20 
months, (Giordano Photo­
prints available)
Is There Missile Gap? 
— JFK CanT Give Hint
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-iWhen they are finished-per- 
Ident Kennedy said today he!haps by Feb. 20 on some mat- 
bopes the United States is "com 'iters—he will recommend to Con- 
pletely secure” in Its space age gress any changes needed in
defences a g a i n s t  Communist 
p ow er-bu t at the moment he 
lacks a “ clear answer” to 
whether there is a missile gap.
At a press conference the 
president backed away from the 
strongly critical position he had 
taken during the political cam ­
paigns last fall. He charged then 
tha t under Republic leadership 
the U.S. was falling behind in 
the missile race.
The fact is, he said, that 
studies he ordered in the Penta­
gon on the missile gap problem 
have not been completed and 
will no be for a few days.
budget provisions for weapons 
programs.
In discussing the over - all 
American-Soviet power rela­
tionship the president said.
“The United States will not 
strike first.”
He thus by implication ruled 
out any policy of what has been 
called preventive or pre-emptive 
war. He said the relization that 
the United States will not strike 
first is one of the important 
considerations in estimating the 
balance of missile forces.
Kennedy spoke guardedly on 
the issue in the midst of a storm
kicked up by a defence depart­
ment briefing of reporters Mon­
day. The reporters were ad­
vised that Kennedy administra­
tion officials had concluded ten­
tatively as a result of the Ken­
nedy-ordered study that there 
was no missle gap.
Pierre Salinger, Kennedy’s 
press secretary, then sought to 
deny the reports. He said they 
were inaccurate because the 
studies leading to such a con­
clusion had not been finished.
Neighbors, Volunteers Aid 
As Ellison Barn Burns Down
'Stark Insanity'
FREDERICTON (CP) — Van­
couver columnist and commen­
tator Elmore Philpott said here 
’Tuesday it is "stark, staring in­
sanity,” for Western govern­
ments to fail to recognize the 
real government of China.
Damage estimated at $6,000 structure was
was caused when the main 
barn  on \\’. T. J. Bulman’s 
ranch. Ellison, burned to the 
ground, Tuesday.
Surrounding buildings were 
saved by efforts of, neighbors 
and volunteers.
Lost in the afternoon blaze 
were 12 tons of hay, some grain 
and a pig. The 60-year-old




REGINA (CP) -  Frank J. 
Franks, a former snle.smnn with 
[festern Bond and Share Corjwr- 
ation of Saskatoon, said to<iuy 
he had jierjured hlm.self a t two 
Saskatchewan Socuritie.s ('om- 
mission hearings, once in 1957 
and again in August, 1900.
IV Franks was testifying in the 
F* Jury trial of Regina lawyer Dr. 
M. C. Shumlatcher, charged 
with three counts of counselling 
perjury.
surance.
Cattle corralled 15 feet from 
the barn were released, and 
33 pigs were saved. At one 
point, a bucket brigade and two 
garden hoses were used to fill 
the reservoir of neighbor Her 
bert Krause’s orchard sprayer, 
while the implement doused a 
nearby machine-shed with fog.
Three volunteers from the 
Rutland F ire Department used 
an auxiliary pump to drench 
burning hay, uncovered by 
Central Tractor bulldozer, op­
erated by William Cameron.
Said Mr, Bulman: "We’re




SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(AP)—A spry, grey-haired 
little wom:|i walked into the 
motor vehicle department 
office ’Tuesday — and sur­
rendered her driving li­
cence,
" I ’d rather walk,” said 
90-year-old Eunice Cochran. 
"The cars seem to come a t 
you faster all the time.”
"Mrs. Cochran, mother of 
a judge, has been driving 
since 1915. She never had an 
accident.
PUT AWAY THE PEN, JEEVES 
'AND 1 WON'T SNAP FINGERS'
LO NDO N (AP)— P rin ­
cess M a rg a re t and  A n­
tony  A rm stro n g  - Jones 
have  found  a  n ew  b u tle r  
w ho has p rom ised  not to  
say— o r w rite — a w ord 
abou t life  in  the  royal 
household .
F red erick  Collier, a 
qu ie t bachelo r in his la te  
5(Js, signed a pledge of 
silence b e fo re  assum ing 
his du tie s .
H e rep laces  Thom as 
C ron in , w ho  q u it P r in ­
cess M a rg a re t’s serv ice 
and  th e n  w ro te  a  series 
of a rtic le s  fo r  a S unday  
new spaper.
C ron in  com plained th a t  
A rm stro n g  Jones  used to  
snap  h is  fingers  to  sum ­
m on h im . /
.Mm
'Matters Of Mutual Interest' 
To Head Washington Meeting
OTTAW A (CP) —  P r im e  M in ister D iefenbaker 
w ill v is it W ash ing ton  F eb , 20 fo r his firs t m ee ting  
w ith  P re sid en t K ennedy .
At Washington. President Ken-
ABMSTRONG-JONES 
. . . Snappish
JFK Promises Help 
In School Question
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- ment on a boycott by white stu-
'Yankee Go Home'
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—A 
resolution urging withdrawal of 
all United States forces from 
Canadian soil was adopted ’Tues­
day a t a general meeting of the 
Fort George CCF Club.
Race In Space 
Hard On Seers
Philip Scores
SAIDU SHARIF (Reuters)— 
Tlic Queen w a t c h e d  Prince 
Piiilip bag 31 partridge today 
(luring a hunt in northwest Pak­
istan’s snow - covered forests 
near here. Tlio Queen, wearing 
slacks, did not take part in the 
shoot.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (A P )-I t 
no longer Is possible to deter­
mine who is ahead In the U.S.-i 
Soviet space race, a U.S. scicn- 
tl.st says.
Dr. Wcrnhcr von Braun told 
a meeting ’Tuesday night that 
U.S. space efforts were "so di­
versified and complex” that it 
was impossible to make "such a 
sweeping statement” as to who 
was leading.
He .said the Russians had been 
able to make deeper probes into 
space and had put up bigger 
rockets and bigger payloads, 
but added that the U.S. had 
made "six times as many 
firsts” as the Russians.
Civil Suits 
IVlay Follow
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
federal government breakup of 
the giant conspiracy in the 
$2,000,000,000-a-year heavy elec 
trical equipment industry, halt­
ing illegal price-fixing and bid- 
rigging, may be followed by 
many civil suits.
Customers m ay seek to re­
cover thousands of dollars, per­
haps millicMis in alleged over­
payments. Such action could be 
In the courts for years. 'The su­
ing customer m ust prove he was 
damaged by the price-fixing or 
bid-rigging. ’This is not easy, 
lawyers said.
Industry sources, meantime, 
said equipment prices remain 
virtually unchanged.
The government investigation 
that began 18 months ago ended 
Tuesday as U.S. district court 
Judge J, Cullen Gnney finished 
sentencing 29 companies and 44 
of their executives.
dent Kennedy pledged today 
that he will use the "m oral 
authority or position of influence 
of the presidency” in school de­
segregation situations.
’The president at his press 
conference said students should 
be permitted to attend schiMk in 
accordance with court decisions, 
’The statements were made in 
response to a request for com-
Livingston Named
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy has definitely de 
cided to appoint Livingston Mer­
chant as ambassador to Canada 
and a formal announcement will 
be made shortly, qualified U.S 
government sources said today.
P.M. To Preside
LONDON (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker will preside at 
the official opening of Canada’s 
new government offices in Gros 
venor Square, March 9, it was 
announced today.
The ceremony will take place 
while Diefenbaker is in London 
for the conference of Common­
wealth prime ministers which 
starts March 8.
dents of schools in New Orleans 
o r d e r e d  desegregated three 
months ago by a federal court 
A reporter said there appears 
to be an organized campaign of 
intimidation which has kept 
most white children out of these 
schools.
Kennedy replied that he will 
tpeak out about the New Orleans 
situation "a t such time as I 
think it is most useful and ef­
fective.”
He said he will attempt to use 
the "m oral authority or position 
of influence of the presidency in 
New Orleans and in other 
places,”
Pressed for a more specific 
statement, Kennedy said:
"As far as New Orleans goes 
it is my position that all stu­
dents should be given the op­
portunity to a t t e n d  public 
schools regardless of their race 
and that is in accordance with 
the constitution.
'Mac' To Peking
LONDON (A P )-P rlm e minis 
ter Macmillan is thinking of 
visiting Peking next fall to be 
gin the process of bringing Com 
munist China into the family of 
nations, informed sources said 
today.
A brief statement by the 
prime minister tcxiay said he 
and the American president will 
"di.scuss mutter.s of mutual in- 
tero.st to our two countries.”
Mr. Diefenbaker .said he had 
accepted an Invitation for that 
Monday date and " I look for­
ward to this opportunity of a 
general discussion with the pres­
ident.”
’The vl.sit will launch discus­
sions among the U.S. president, 
the prime minister and Prime 
Minister Macmillan of Britain.
About two weeks after his 
meeting with President Ken­
nedy, Mr. Diefenbaker is sched­
uled to fly to Ireland for formal 
visits cn route to the Common­
wealth prime ministers’ confer­
ence in London.
Following the London confer­
ence, which opens March 8, 
Prime Minister Macmillan flies 
to Washington for talks with Mr. 
Kennedy and a visit to Ottawa 
April 7-8 on his way back to 
London.
"The round of meetings is eX' 
pected to form the basis for 
stronger p e r  s onal diplomacy 
among the three nations, which 
form the backbone of the North 
Atlantic community.
Mr. Diefenbaker will take a 
first-hand report from Mr. Ken­
nedy to the Commonwealth con­
ference, expected to feature dis­
cussion of disarmament.
nedy made a similar announce­
ment of his Invitation to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and said 
he will hold a luncheon in honor 
of the Canadian prime minister 
a t the White House. He said he 
is glad the prime mhilster it 
coming.
Kennedy said:
" I  think it is most imporlanl 
that harmonious relations exist 
between two old friends. ’Ibere- 
fore, I am glad to have this 
chance to visit with the prime 
minister."
Local Dealers 
See No 'W ar'
No ‘price war’ as Is being 
fought at the coast is visualis 
ed by oil dealers in Kelowna.
Following the reductions an­
nounced yesterday by Imperial 
Oil, British-American Oil Co. 
Ltd., has stated that, effective 
from today, the price ofiits gas 
and diesel fuel would be cut by 
seven-tenths of a cent a gallon, 
and that stove and furnace oil 
would drop by one-tenth of a 
cent a gallon for supplies î ' 
the Kelowna area.
But, a representative of the 
company said: "We don’t  anti­
cipate any gas price war hcTc. 
At the coast, they are selling 
‘distress’ gas, that is fuel 
brought up from the States and 
sold as much as seven cents a 
gallon cheaper than the rest. 
Here, the cost of hauling into 
this valley prohibits that.
ESCAPEE
Photo shows convict Donald 
Pollock who escaped from 
Montreal’s St. Vincent de 





PARIS (Reuters) — President 
do Gaulle today discussed with 
a ’Tunisian envoy arrangements 
for a meeting with Tunisian 
President Habib Bourguiba on 
the problem of revolt-torn Al­
geria.
Mohammed Masmoudi, Tuni­
sian minister of information, 
was smiling as he left the 
EUysee Palace after the'65-min­
ute confcrcnco.
CANADA'S HIGH 







yiCTORIA (CP)—.Accu.sntions| Mr. Clnglnrdh whose eligibility Robert Strachan on opening day
of the current session, sat in the 
House against all traditions of 
the Brlti.*>h parliamentary sys­
tem, said Mr. Gibson.
i^llowi^ from both sides of the | was raised by Opposition Leader
r 11 1 s h Columbia legislature 
Tuesday.
Indications point to no letup 
today in the heated debate that 
has made U>l.s one of the most 
explosive s i t t i n g s  in recent
?fears. Lands nnd Forests Min­ster Ray Wilii.ston, a central 
figure in ’Tuesday’s fireworks, 
aaid he will outline in detail to­
day, B.C.’s t>art in provincial 
hydro tx>wer matters.
Liberal Gordon Cilbson, repre­
senting North V a n c o u v e r ,  
started  the crosshre by asking 
Attorney-General Rol>crt Bonner 
I- to  seek a niling from the Su- 
pr«me Court of British Colum 
bin on the eliglbilltv of lligh- 
ways Minister P. A. Gnglardi to 
sif In the leglslnture.
Be followed with accusations 
against Social Credit Prem ier 
Bennett. Mines Minl.ster Ken 
neth Klernan and the attorney- 
general as well as making 
lengthy attack on the highw'ays 
miinlster and operation pf ids 
|iepsrtm cnt. Slartay H’eather
"In  fact there ore two cab­
inet minlstcr.s sitting hero who 
have no moral right to bo here 
at all,” ho added during the 
throne ni>eccti debate.
The second was Mr. Bonner, 
who, Mr. Ciibson said, had fnilcil 
to carry  out his duties—to sec 
that administration of public af­
fairs is in accordance with the 
law—-in either the Gnglardi case 
or that of former lands and for­
ests minister Robert Sommers, 
sentenced to five years for ao- 
ccpting bribes while in office.
Mr, Gaginrdi'fl status has 
been questioned since his con­
viction on charges of contempt 
of court in connection with pay­
ment of highways department 
hinds to union contractors when 
the court hod ordered that the 
money be paid in trust until a 
creditor of the contractor was 
satisfied, i
(Later Mr. Gaglardi told rc- 
portcr.s he will detail the facts 
to tiio House ’Thursday.)
l lie  public galleries were 
filled for Mr. Gibson’s KpcccI 
He said in a public address on 
the eve of the legislature open 
ing two weeks ago that the gov­
ernment was guilty of graft and 
cornintion nnd tiiat ho would 
sny things in the House that ho 
wouldn’t dare say without I 
immunity granted there.
■ Mr. Gibson also asked Mr 
Kiernnn 'Tuc.sdny:
Wn.s there any connection be­
tween the outright Social Credit 
campaigning of Frank McMo 
hon, president of Westcoast 
’Transmission Compnn.y, nnd the 
Jovernment’fi recent decision u* 
permit Westcoast to tniiid 
$30,000,000 crude oil pipeline?
llow much did Mr. McMniiop 
and Westcoast pay to Social 
Credit campaign funds?
Twice during the speech, Mr. 
Gibson withdrew remarks after 
tiiey were questioned as unpar 
llamentar^ by the Speaker.
JUSTICE MINISTER SPEAKS
Tn Kclowno today for speech 
to Chamber of Commerce 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton 
poses with group of prominent
speaking on 
[Vcaty. 1/Cft
local men before  
Columbia River Treat  
to right; 11. S. Ilarrlwii fimith, 
president. Highway 81 A s-1
sociation; Mr, Fulton: Mayor 
R. F. Parkinnon. and Presi­
dent R. II. Wllaou, of Kel­
owna Chamber of Commtrco, 
(Printa availnblo — Courier 
staff photo.1
SILVER STAR TRIO 
S IT  FOR JASPER
VERNON (Staff! — Stiver 
Star Ski Club imembers Liiida 
Freeman. Tlmi Lalley and 
Bill Ahrens have quaUlied for 
the Canadian iurni.)!* ehaiuj.ion- 
ships Feb. 24-26 at Jasper.
Alla.
lurtlvy ami Fteenu<n I'.ni.'-h- 
ed first and secotui in the 
girts’ dovvrdiill at ilevelstoke 
Sunday. Freeman top[)«d the 
girls* tlalotn, while Ijittey 
hxtk thirvt in the event.
Ahrens led the boys with a , ,
win in the junior slalom, and
Verncn Pair In CcyrS- 
On Break-Enter Charge
VERNON tSt.dfi -- County,11 prn .. court was told. jctuiuition was roughly the $antesI
Court oiK'ned Thesday with Mrl j Tlu' liniwiiul gas truck was at the time. The persons in th* | 
vin Hamilton and Lee Ucimis|fcund over an cmbsnkmcnt w ith |« r were then taken to the po-j 
Ilocku.s, Ixnii of Vi'inon. charged car track.s and frHil prints cov-illco office, where th;y weiol 
With lu ak .n g  and t iilcniig, iind fiina the scone where the tiuckIse:::chtd. m  l a package c | |  
Hk ft fioin a local buik-gas idant. had gone over the edge. money was found to lie in llamil-l
Judge Gordon L.indsay is pre-j Const. Gordon James Brick-itnn's possession. I
siding. A full slate of vvilncsaesienden, of Vernon RCMP vvasjiKxvsession. I
will Iw called during tixiay 's on shift between 8 p ni. and[ Allen Edvvarvi Jamieson, whii]
sitting, wluch is expected to end
a third in the downhill.
I'he trio—along with Ricky 
Down who notched two fourth 
places ill cross-country and 
jumiiing—are putUiig Silver 
Star ski hill on the map.
On Tuesday morning, pictures 
were shown of the area around 
the bulk jilant, and also of a 
truck, which one witness stated 
had been damaged to the extent 
of more than J4.000.
To.sh Ogasawara, of Vernon, 
; stated he talked to Bockus, 
while parked between two houses
4 a . m.  at the time of the al-hvas in charge of the station.! 
leged break-in. Ijsid everything was normal ♦ t|
north of the bulk .station, lie the floor, and safe door was 
asked Bockus, "what is the
score?" Bockus was alleged to 
I have replied: "I just lost.”
were about six people in the 
car at the time.
Under cross-examination he 
stated ha could only recognize 
Hamilton and Bockus. He said
A 'Thanks' To 
Grindrod W.l.
ENDERBV (CorresixindenU—
A "thank-you” letter from the 
Queen .Alexandra Solarium for 
Crippled Children was read at;rbey got out of the car and went 
the monthly meeting of Gnnd-jjoto the house where there was 
rod Women’s Institute. m party going on at the time.
I ’lie letter expressed gratitude j Bockus was said to hnVe return- 
fir  a large package of used'ed outside, where Ogasawara 
lostage stamps sent by the dis-|asked him: "Who is going to 
trict, and also for a stamp al-,take the girls home?”
Bockus’s answer was to the 
effect that he would.
The girls who were at the 
house-party had been picked up 
at Mickey's coffee shop about
A telephone call from a Mr. 
Ryan brought the officer to the 
bulk station around 1:35 a m., 
where he found the entrance 
gate forced open. He then pro­
ceeded to the oKlce and also 
found the door there or>en, and 
the safe pulled away from the 
wall. Papers were lying about
open.
'The constable said he then 
went outside and found stock
Ogasawara also said there;ing foqt prints in the cornjxiund
COLLISION DAMAGE
Photo shows closeup view of 
damaged Ixnv of American 
cargo ship Alcoa iTonter at a
Yokohama pier after it wa.s 
involved In a colli.sion with a 
Danish freighter in Tokyo Buy.
I ’ive crewmen from the Danish 
ship are mis.sing and 13 sea­
men from both shipw were in­
jured—six seriously.
(AP Wirephoto).




bum donated by Mrs. Stryl- 
c'luck.
Chairman Mrs. Mae Dangel 
presided at the meeting. Singing 
of the ode was followed by roll 
call, which was answered with 
an item for spring bazaar. 
Edith McEwan read the min- 
ute.v, and the treasurer's reixirt 
was given by Bettj' Ward.
Members observed that one 
of the 4-H group charters Is on 
the wall of the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall.
of the station.
He noticed a 1951 car go by 
and, after Mr. Ryan’s descrip­
tion of the vehicle, he followed 
it to Barnard Ave. I’he car 
stopped, and Const. Brickenden 
asked the occupants to get out 
and stand on the sidewalk. An 
accompanying constable oi>«ned 
the car door, obtained three 
cheques from the Interior of the 
car.
Const. Brickenden told tlie 
court It appeared as if Hamilton 
had been drinking, but he did 
not act or look as If under the 
influence of alcohol. Bockus’s
I p.m., on his departure froii.] 
Ihe 1‘lant. JniuieiOii stated thcre l 
Wfis 81.728 in cash, and 8192 in] 
cheques in the safe. Cheques, 
which were bady burned were 
shown the witness, and he stated 
they belonged to the J. R. 
Ihnmpson Co., operator of the | 
bulk pilant.
Jamieson said he went to the 
station at 3 a.m. and found the 
jate smashed, the rear gate 
open, the safe door open and 
jiapars lying on the floor In the 
office. The truck, valued a t 
(bout $14,000, was missing.
Court was adjourned at 4:50 
p.m., with four more witneatea 
to be called today.
CREDIT UNION
I The WI members, it was de­
cided. will cater for the Credit 
jUnion convention, to be held in 
;fhe Farm ers’ Hall Feb. 20.
ENDERBY ( C o r r e s p o n d e n t ) - ; ^ village’s hi.<dory i.s still
iAn Endcrby woman. Miss Elsie compiled by Mrs. W. Liv-
Abel, narrowly missed s e r i o u s  i '̂^Kslon, it was reported. It may
iz 1 I . - - . -1__rtfYf h/» rnnnv' fr»p ih\v vAnr’q
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dalljr Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Caoieloii Block 
Telephone U nden 2-7410
SUth St
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VERNON (Staff) — The Ver-ited free, and a silver collection 
non Film Council Sunday made was taken during the evening
Its carnival contribution with 
a two-hour showing of skiing 
sdenes, car-racing and holidays 
in an African setting.
To coop-crate with the chur­
ches, showings were held at 7 
and 9 p.m. with capacity audi­
ences taking in both showings
performances. The collection 
helped defray the co.sts for 
the Elks Hall, ar>d expense of 
bringing the film here.
A go<xl deal of correspond­
ence to consulates and other 
film sources was necessary and 
response was very gratifying.
Consideration was given fori Five hours of film was offered 
the Senior Citizens and old-: and then previewed by mern- 
timers to take part in the Win-ibers of the Film Council, which 
ter Carnival attractions, with selected the most suitable ma-1
an
_ jnliirv in a nre-weekend auto- Tiot be ready' for this y' 
added attraction, „rihile mishan | competition, as dates and n!' Winter rarnival sent infer-i m .nap . k,. .- i i,..
ear s 
ames
, , , imu.st be confirmed by Victoria.Miss Abels car struck an icy 1 ^  ^
bee i t r Carniv l s t i t r
esting highlights from the galai a .->,iuv.n. «u luj i meetine
‘'vents. ypot on the road, just past t h e : , h o s t e s s e s
Judging by the response to railway cro.ssing, on the Lndcr-;,^j^^ ^  Halksworth and
is showing, the Vernon Film by-Armstrong highway. The car rinneel
the movies being .shown in the 
afternoon. It was thoughly en­
joyed by all those attending. 
Senior citizens were admit-
terial to make a balanced two- 
hour program.
Some of the films shown in­
cluded a detective chase, film­
ed against the scenery of Swit­
zerland, the Laurcntiah moun­
tains and Jasper Park scenes. 
The world's best racing cars 
were shown racing over Aib- 
reath. Alpine scenery included 
France. Italy and Germany. 
ENDERBY (Correst»ndent) Films were sent to the council 
—Plans for the Valentine tea 1 by the Swiss consulate and. as 
w'ere discussed at a meeting
Auxiliary Plans 
Valentine Tea
Thursday of St. George’s Ang­
lican Women’s Auxiliary.
The tea will bo held Feb. 11. 
with home'cooking and candy 
sales., i -
Conveners of the affair will 
be Mrs. A. 'Lldstone. and Mrs. 
A. Roberts, tea room; Mrs. J. 
Lowe.s, .and, Mrs. H. Rimmcll, 
candy stall: Mrs. F. Petrie, 
and Mrs. E. Simard. candy 
.stall, and Mrs. Morton, tea 
tickets.
Socreds To Meet
VERNON 1 Staff)— Members 
of Vernon Social Credit group 
will meet Monday at the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Hill, to begin a 
study of the policies of the So-
th
Council will consider future.made a complete turn in the 
showings for the public. ;centre of the road, and rolled
ever.
Although Miss Abel was not 
leriously injured, she was bad- 
1' shaken, and suffered from 
5 hock.
; As the car rolled, the door 
oponed and caught her leg. She 
jwas released by Dr. Karl Hack- 
stetter, a school teacher in En- 





TORONTO (CP) — Oanada 
should think twice about sending 
another touring hockey team 
into Sweden. says Ab Hulse of 
Aurora, new president of the 
Ontario Hockey Association.
The OHA is a powerful branch 
of the Canadian A m a t e u r  
Hockey Association, which sends 
teams abroad. Mr. Hulse. was 
commenting on Swedish outcries 
about rough play by the touring 
Trail Smoke Eaters.
"It puzzles me. that we don’t 
cial Credit government. get complaints from the Rus-
The meeting will begin atjsians or the Czechoslovakians 
8 p.rm The study group will bojwhcn our tpams visit those 
led by L. R. Thomas. j countries,” he said, "but we’re
always getting beefs from the
FAIR YEAR
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
Mont- New Brunswick department of 
agriculture has classed I960 as 
"one of the better years” in
•'t TT
OLD OFFICE
Mo n t r e a l  (Cp * -
real’s oldest l)ost office, moved 
cut of historic Place d’Armes 
four .years ago to make way fori farming. Farm ers earned $35,- 
constructlon of 'a  new bank, has 1702,000 In the first nine months 
moved back In. The ixist office [of the year, compared with 
began o p e r a 1 1 o n s at Placel$30,119,000 In the same 1959 per- 
d ’Afmes In 1876. iod.
Swedes
"The S w e d e s  complained 
loudly at Squaw Valley (Olym­
pics) last year. Now, they’re 
screaming again.
"I know this Tiail club. It 
isn’t a big team and It Isn’t 
dirty. Ma.ybe It’s time to curtail 
our tours and bypass Sweden. 
It’s something we have to con-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Tlie stock 
market locbv continued the 
correction that ha.s be;n Its fea­
ture in recent sessions.
On the exchange index. Indus­
trials were pff 1.00 at 538.13 and 
western oils cased .01 at 90.43. 
Golds were tip .37 at 80.39. and 
base metals improver!, .16 at 
169.40.
The 11 a.m. volume was 373,- 
000 shares compared with the 
597,000 shares traded at the 
sam e time Tuesday.
Bank of Commerce led Indus­
trials tower with n drop of 7ii 
at 62lii. losing a large percen­
tage of the profits gathered 
since the merger announce 
ment.
Atlas Steel, Canada Cement 
and ’Texaco Canada all eased
Bargoln - hunters sent prices 
higher following the sectlon’fl
sharp decline in recent sessions |,
Dome was up at 23. nndij „
Canmbell Red Luke went ahead Uns
ki at 14Vz.
Base metals also were higher 
on the strenMlh of a handful of 
fractional gains, although Geco 
was off D'r at 1BV|,








A. V. Roe 5 'i
Steel of Can 71
Walkers 41'4



















































VERNON (Staff) Only 
four persons turned out to a 
public meeting Monday, held 
to gauge public reaction to a 
proposed amendment to Ver­
non's zoning bylaw.
The meeting was held in 
lieu of city council’s regular 
Monday night meeting.
Tlie bylaw, if approved by 
council when it is read for the 
third time later this month, 
will permit construction of 
funeral homes in both com­
mercial and- light 'industrial 
zones.
The amendment was sug­
gested when Vernon Funeral 
Homes’s plans to renovate and 
improve premises were thwart­
ed by the firni’s present zoning 
classification. T h e  amendment 
would make the alterations 
possible.
Of those attending the meet­
ing, three persoqs represent­
ed the funeral home.
It is believed the amend­
ment will meet little or no op­
position when it is read for 
the third time at a council 
ihceting.






Western oils attracli'd little Ounnar
attention nnd moved la n 10- ....... .
cent range.
Quotations suuplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stmenlN t.td.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* A.ssoclntton of Canada 
Today’s Eaatcrn Prlcea 











VERNON (Staff) — Prepaid 
taxes for 1961 in Vernon show 
an Increase of 29 per cent over 
a comparable period in 1960.
The statistics were released 
this week by city tax collector 
George Boer.
A notice was enclosed with 
1961 assessments advising that 
five per cent interest, per an­
num, would be allowed on taxes 
paid in advance. Mr. Boer a t­
tributed some of the increase 
to this offer.
To date. prepaid taxes 
amount to $84,253. For the 
same period in 1960, prepaid 
taxes were $65,295.
Total levy last year was 
$776,811.
Tnis year’s total levy is, of 
course, not yet known. But the 
mill rate must be struck, and 
approved, by May 15.
ib is  year, the city has allow­
ed $2,694 in interest. Last year, 
it was less; $2,065, as of Feb 
L__________________________
Naix)leon Bonaparte was born 
in Ajaccio, Corsica, Aug. 15, 
1769, and died on the island of 
St. Helena May 5, 1821.
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
bowling roundup for week end 
ing Feb. 3.
RIEN’8 LEAGUE 
Men’s high .single, D. Main,
343; men’s high triple, R. Isobc,
777; team high single, Genlcrs 
TV, 1225; team high triple, Gen 
icrs TV, 3331; men's high aver­
age, S. Tnbnta, 217; top three 
teams. Credit Union 55, Rnmb 
lera 47, Shllly Creek 45.
LADIES’ LEAGUE
Ladle.*)’ high single, F. Mac­
Donald, 274; Indies’ high triple,
F. MacDonald, 703; tcnni high I*”"'* will head the parade.
bs, 1029; Following the parade, about
To Publicize 
Olympics Bid
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  sjmic 
tacular torchlight parade feat­
uring four bands nnd 40 other 
units will march along Georgia 
street tonight to publicize Van­
couver’s bid for the 10(18 Winter 
Olympics for Garibaldi I .u'k.
The Royal Canadian Sen Cn-
slnglc. Five Re 
high triple, NOCA, 2106; ladlcK 
high average. D. Olcn, 205; top 
three teams, NOCA 51, Quintets 
43, Pythian Sisters No. 3 43.
PIPEUNES





B.C, Power 38 4
B.C. T^le
Bell liele <5̂ 4
(Can Brew . ■to*’'*
C«ii, Cement 
CPU 2U1«
CMW . . 20^4
1 ^ 6  Stores
.DiMi Tkr' ’ I5i»
F4im Play
lad* ACf. Corp. *5
Altn Gas 



























Ladies’ high single, V. D.ve, 
6,70 285; mcn’.s high single, M,' 
107ii Zwnrych, 297; ladies’ high triple 
7.63 V. Dve, 704: men’s high triple, 
47 E. Bqchner, 711; team high 
401k single, Eddy’s (jroccry. 095; 
7.75,tjnm  high triple, Eddy’s Gro­
cery, 2780; top three learns, 
Eddy’s Grocery 44, DHL No. 1 







Ladles' high single, M. Vqch
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Con Comp. 7.33
All Cap Oiy. 5.58





Mutual Ace. I M
AVERAGl-B 
N.Y. f 1.06 




7:(, im, 346; men’s high single, P 
Ip v  Kuzel. 338; Indies' high triple, 









700 men nnd women clad in 
winter sports togs will attend 
a Gnribnldi-boosting dinner nnd 
dance in the Hotel Vancouver 
Mayor Alsbury and his wife 
will also wear sport clothes as 
they preside at the head table.
A spokesman for the Qarl 
baldi Olympic Development As­
sociation said 1,000 arc expected 
to participate in the |)nrade.
VERNON (Staff) — The an­
nual congregational meeting of 
Vernon United Church Monday 
night reviewed the past year 
and made plans for 1961.
The congregation showed con­
cern over the welfare of the 
Hurlburt youth camp on Oka­
nagan Lake.
Members exprc.sscd thanks to 
all church officers, both active 
and those retiring from office; 
to Sunday School general super­
intendent G. S. Dawe, and 
leaders. There arc 686 on the 
Sunday School roll, plus 115 
teachers and officers, Mr. Dawe 
said.
Reports showed total member­
ship in Vernon United Church is 
830, an increase of 44 over 1959.
The 1961 budget of $55,700, ap­
proved Nov. 9 at the sector din­
ner, w-as accepted, with the 
reservation that major capital 
expenses not be made until 
funds are available.
In 1960, total receipts were 
$42,080. Of this amount, $28,074 
came from envelopes and annual 
pledges.
Re-elected were elders Fred 
S. Little and Dr. T. S. G. Mc- 
Murtry. New elders elected 
were Mrs. J. A. Wills, and Miss 
K. G. Clcrke.
New stewards elected included 
L. W. Wright, Reid M. Clarke, 
and I. H. McDiarmid. Auditors 
named were Alan Park, for the 
church accounts; and for other 
accounts, E. Hughes and John 
Fleming.
Minister at Vernon United
Church is Rev. A. W. Dobson 
church secretary. Miss Ixtrraine 
Holweg; organist, Mrs. C. 
Gaunt-Stevcnson; director of 
music, David DeWolf; girl’s 
choir director, Mrs. Walter 
Karen; church officer, Peter 
Knlttcl, and treasurer, J. 0 . Pen­
nington. Recording steward is 
Harley Shockey; clerk of ses 
sion, E. G. Goss; chairman ol 
stewards, T. R. Bulman. Mrs. H. 
Gillette and Mrs. J . Howsam 
are kindergarten superintend 
cnts.
Honorary ciders include Dr 
J. E. Harvey, Hugh Ramsay, 
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8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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when you have a
W A T E R  HEATER
LIVt ROYAUY ... lUXURIATI w.tli a K.i, ii/cti
ho) Afltcf supply, (or l)a(hir(;, (.ii.iuliy,
d,;ii<va;tiing, . I I I  the tm ir . . ,  /)(I f r .  to s i. . ,  wilh 
«n elhcieiit, econoiuicxl, OkS WATIR MKATER. 
Let us In t lt ll  one lor you now!
■UY FROM A DEAICR OR RtNT fROM US
INLAND N A T U R A L  0 A S
1567 Pandoay St. — PO 2-1364
What (do you need most?
YOU CAN BORROW AT LOW COST
TH R O U G H  A
I
LOAN
• n d  rmpmy In oonv*nl»nt m o n th ly  Ina ta im on lo  
• d |u a la d  to  your fam ily  b u d g a t
triple, E. Egley, 845; team high 
single. Interior ApbUances, 1139; 
team high triple, Mellcats, 3236; 
lop three icnmt. Interior Ap­
pliances 53, Jaycccs 40, 8ky- 
rocketa 44.
n m  Vernon Five Pin Ak.socI- 
ntlon Is sponsoring a Vali'nttao 
difiice Friday In the Klk.s' IlAll.
A box lunch for women Y)itl he 
auctioned off , during the cvr>̂ . 
nlng, with d«ncinR\from 10 p .m ,\ 
fo 2 n.m. Everyone i t  condlally
O M d .
- i o p p l M
I " V
Yea, at any branch of The Bank of Nova Scoiia 
you can borrow for worth while purposcH—to 
buy or refinance your car— to furnish that new 
home or room—to pay your taxes or insurnitce 
prem iums—to consolidate deb ts—to meet 
medical or dental exptnai^s.
And your loan will lie life insured at no extra 




( ( c ig c x M )
Fraal Marla Fratar'a new 
aveperatad ipllk recipe 
booklet, "Sauces -sweat 
and sour", Write tociayl
OAINV FAflM lfia OP CANADA
4 0 8  H u r tn  O ir**), T o r« n t«
i
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
A NETWORK OF OFFICES ACROSS CANADA AND ABROAD
/yLanctger: Kolownii R rnn d i, I). L. Meiirn«;
’ '■ > 1
:t, & •
l ‘t*- ■ ’ 1 
^ ' ...





TIk' bridge barrie r contro­
versy is still claiining some cl 
the tim e in Chamber of Com -' 
inerce meetiiigs- 
Cham ber heard  a retw rt 
from  u m em ber who served on 
the c<iio(ie:'s jury likiklug into 
the deaths of two Kelow ca 
resuifiUs last jnouth. Gil Mer- 
vyii described as "dlsturiuug’’ 
evidence th a t 15 cars had 
p a s » d  the bridge barrier on 
one lift o[>iTatc>r’s shift in two 
and a half years.
X'vrs I;;”'.,'
;X ,:
Mr. Mervyn said he had him ­
self an ■e.xpericnce’ with the* 
bridge, lleturning from a hum-! 
ing trip  in his jeep, Mr. Mervyn 
said he didn’t hear the bells 
for some time uver the noise 
of his vehicie.
He had tune to slop (,.'r the 
bander and did. Hut the bar­
rier wa.s lifted again, and "I 
thought he was letting me go 
through,” Mr. MeiA.vn said. 
!S.\T IT OUT
I When Mr. Mervyn got onto
DR. KNOX STUDENTS G H  DOWN TO IT
As reported In the Courier 
Tuesday, the students of Dr. 
Knox Junior - Senior High
COUNCIL BRiEFS
School, which opened for bus- 
iiK‘s.s this week, arc impress­
ed with their new home. Re­
sult of that can be seen here 
by the expressions of concen­
tration as the cla.ss plows
through the l l i r c c  H’.s.
Courier photo, copies available
$ 2 8 ,8 2 8  Sidewalk Costs
Total sidewalk construction,makes it difficult to arrange fm 
I costs came to $28,828.41 in 1960 the patrol to be on hand, par
I It was revealed in city council.
I  The question of having a J  schoolboy patrol system imple- 
l||i»n tcd  at the corner of Buck- 
joand and Pando.sy was raised.
A report from a.ssistant city 
clerk B. Gibbs .said the distance
ticularly as the patrol is re 
quircd only for a period of ap­
proximately’ five minutes.
Abo the crossing is mainly 
u.sed by senior high school stu­
dents who should be of an age 
to obey normal pedestrian rcgu-
I brought about by the openin j  of 
I  the Dr. Knox Schcxd.
I Council also approved tli •,
; change from a ‘‘yield” sign lo[ 
yr .‘'top sign at tlie iuter.section 
!of Guy and M anhattan Strechs 
in th e 'c ity . This was the re.sidt = 
of recom m endations by the traf- 
lations, the report said. fie committee, and the Kelowna
' The small jxircentagc of use (L-tachment of the RCMP. 
by junior high pupils, the re-
JANUARY PROVIDED CRAZY 
MIXED UP TEMPERATURES
H ighest Ja n u a ry  te m p e ra tu re  recorded  in 
K elow na w as a balm y 52 degrees on th e  14th and 
15th.
T h irte en  days la te r , on the  n igh t of Jun . 28, 
the  m ercu ry  slid to 14 degree.s.
T hese s ta tis tics  w ere  released  in th e  m onthly  
c lim ato logical report by R, P. W alrod, observer.
M ean m axim um  tem p e ra tu re s  w as 26.22 de­
grees and  th e  m ean m inim um  w as ten  degrees 
low er a t  26.83.
P rec ip ita tio n  fell on seven of th e  m o n th ’s 31 
days. M ost w as in th e  form  of snow  on Ja n . 29, 
30, and  31. T races of ra in  w ere  reco rded  on Jan . 
13 an d  .06 inches of ra in  and snow  fell on Jan . 10 
and 11.
T o ta l p rec ip ita tion  for the  m onth  am ounted
M ea nm axim um  tem p era tu re s  w as 36.22 de- 
to  .46 in .— ju s t u n d er one ha lf inch.
the lift .vpan. it .-tarted to go up. 
S.0 he d u n e  to the middle and 
sat it out.
Other evidence rcjxirted by 
Mr. Mvrvya was the liperalor’s 
view Is gixxl uiitU the ti 'an  l.s 
litted. wiieu the jury made 
their recumm.'nd.moiK lor 
more barriers, Mr. M ervyn 
raid, they ti«»k into consitiera- 
tion the iH^rribility of a liarge- 
bridgv' uccide-nt.
If the operator has to come 
rioi.n from his looin 'o chare 
romcone back Ixhir.d the b a r­
rier, chances are the baige.s, 
"which can’t stop on a dime, 
could have an accident.”
Other chim ber bustpcss in<» 
eluded the apjxjintment of N. 
D. Mullins at, chairm an bf the 
committee to linestigate voca- 
tloaal school |>os.'ibiiitics in the 
valley, Mr. Mullins will contact 
other interested group.s.
LONDON ABTMi
I The G reater Loiuion urea cov- 
,e is  alxrut 850 sv^uarc miles, 
nearly one-sixtieth the total 
^area of Knglund.
Marrhouse Sak N'altie 
G .i;. Caasalelle






m  Bernard Ave. 1*0 Z-JthM
CORRECTION!
BENNETT'S STORES LTD.
In our advcttixcmciit of 'I liursday, I'cb, 2,  the legiihir 
price of the Maple Chiffonier wax incorrectly shown 
ax S l ‘)d.d5. Ihix xhouUi have read 1‘h).').*>. \Vc xin- 
cerely regret any inixundcrxtanding this error may have 
caused ou r  customers.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1961 The Daily Courier Page 3
Rotarians Hear Of Winter 
Works Program's Success
port continued, will not come 
into effect until completion of the 
Dr. Knox School and reversion 
to regular school hours. (The 
school is now open.)
Aid. R. D. Horton said that 
he “understood that the corner 
is used by a lot of children, 
small ones as well.”
The annual meeting of tlic 
Okanagan 'Valley Municipal As­
sociation Is to be held in the 
Lavlngton Community Hall, 
Coldstream.
The board of the Sunnyvale 
School has requested council to 
consider planting broadlcaf de­
ciduous or shade trees on the 
south side of the school when 
the city landscaped.
A letter from the Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded 
Local Rotarian and manager which $45,000 w’as in payroll. Children also thankt^ council
of the Kelowna National Em- Mr. Haig stressed that this for a $500 cheque authonrcd lyv
omy of the community.
He announced that 53 new
  ____    ­
ployment Service, Alex Haig 
addressed the club’s weekly 
luncheon meeting yesterday.
Mr. Haig spoke on the Do ------------  ----  -
It Now Campaign, and the Un-1 homes arc under construction 
employment Insurance Fund, under the NHA, 20 of which had 
He explained the winter works i been granted since January,
program and said this year the During this period the local
mild weather enjoyed in this, office too had interested some 
area had been an asset to w ork,45 people in some form of voca- 
undertakcn here. tional training and reiterated
Instances were given of local that the National Employment 
contractors who had been able Service was always ready to 
to keep their staffs fuily cm -'give assistance in this area.
was quite a help to the econ-
vale School.
ployed during the normal slack 
period. He continued by in­
forming the group that nine 
projects for municipalities in 
the region that comes under 
the jurisdiction of his office had 
been approved, six in Kelowna 
nnd three in Peachland. The 
overall costs of those projects! dustry turning, by 
1| was in excess of $250,000 of I paid to claimants.
Devoting part of his talk to 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Fund, Mr. Haig explained how 
employers have a stake in this 
fund. He said that locally last 
year some $900,000 had been 
put into circulation to keep 
the wheels of business and in­
benefits
Past And Present Jaycees 
Gather For Annual Meeting
The annual Jaycec boss’.s nnd lows did not belong to the Kel- 
formcr members night was owna Junior Chamber of Com
held in the Kelowna Aquatic 
Ballroom Saturday.
The head table guest were. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Stan 
Lettner. N, Mullins, Katy Sage, 
District President R. Gordon, 
T. Austin, D. May and guest 
speaker Peter Ratel.
Entertainment by the Kcl- 
^;#wna Men’.s Choir and Katy 
Sage, Sheriff for the evening 
was past iwe.sident L. \Vilson.
Mr. Gordon Installed three 
new members to the unit. T. 
Pride, F. Walkie and J. Strick- 
wcrda.
^ Mayor Parkinson said he was 




merce as it was a backbone of 
the city of Kelowna, and was 
the necessary training to de­
velop the leader.shlp for the 
future fathers of Kelowna.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce representative N. Mul 
lln.s, thanked the Jaycees for 
all the projects nnd help that 
they have given the senior 
board in the ln.st year.
Jaycee President D. Kinney 
gave a short talk on projects 
completed and projxosed pro­
jects for the future.
Past Jaycee presidents In at­
tendance were Mayor Parkin­
son, E. Dickens, L. Wilson, A. 
Hnghe.s-Gnmcs, E, Busch, H. 
Witt, J. Dyck, R. Gordon and 
M. Johnson.
Tl»e Jaycee sponsored Kel­
owna Men’s Choir was given a 
big ovation.
Guest speaker Pete Ratel 
spoke on advertising, names 
nnd alms.
City Council had a list of 19 
questions thrown at them about 
the Woodlawn-Cameron amalga­
mation proposals.
The questions were presented 
at a meeting of the Woodlawn- 
Cameron Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion meeting with city council 
memlxers.
William Adams of Kelowna 
was formally appointed as a 
member of the 2Ioning Board of 
Appeal by Order-in-CouncIl on 
Jan. 10, City CouncU has reveal­
ed.
Notice was also given by the 
provincial government of ap­
proval of the Sept. 15 amalga­
mation. and the change of title 
from the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna to the City of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bruneski has 
changed her mind alxiut start­
ing up a nursing home on Ver­
non Rd.
Mrs. Bruneski, a registered 
nurse, proposed operation of n 
fivc-patlent home. No reasons for 
the change of mtaid were given.
In traffic m atters. City Coun­





Vernon: 97-A, and 97-B arc 
good. Monashce Pass is fair to 
good. Snowing slightly. Side 
roads fair with muddy sec­
tions.
Penticton: Main roads good; 
side roads soft and muddy. Al­
lison Pass is good. Sanding 
where necessary. Watch for 
rolling rock two and nine miles 
cast of Hope. Princeton is 
overca.st; main roads arc good. 
Merritt - Princeton is good; 
watch for rolling rock.
Revelstoke: Snowing. Trans- 
Canada West is good: some
slippery sections. Trans-Can­
ada East being plowed. 97-A is 
good. Rolling rock 77i miles 
south of Sicamous, Arrowhead 
road is fair; soft sections. 
Bcaton-Trout Lake is fair with 
frost heaves.
Kelowna: Main roads a r e  
good: side roads are muddy
DON'T FORGET!
Willi life insurance, you create an 
estate with the paym ent of your 
first prem ium . And wilh life 
in.surance you can make picvi.sion 
for the twin hazards of dying too 
soon or living too long. 1 am  Sun 
Life of Canada’s local representa­
tive. May 1 be of service?
MARVIN JOHNSON 
1485 Water St. — Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-53G5 or PO 2-1810
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
O F CANADA
STARTING TOMORROW I or 3 D a,s 
STO R M m e TUf
✓
The Daring Escapades of the 
Most Romantic Rogue the 
World Has Ever Known!
Children 35c ’This Engagement
— ENDS TONITE -
“ PORGY and BESS’ 
in Technicolor 
at 6:45 nnd 9:10
LARGE ENTRY 
TRAIL (CP» — This year’s 
Kootenay Music Festival, to be 
held here, will be the biggest 
ever. Festival official Mrs. P.C. 
Stewart said entries now total 
more than 700, compared with 
584 in 1959. The festival al­
ternates between Nelson and 
Trail.
WOMAN ASSAULTED
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — A 
woman displaying religious lit 
erature on a downtown street 
Monday was attacked by a 
screnniing, foot-stamping man. 
The 65-year.-old woman, a Je ­
hovah’s Witness, told jmUcc she 
was standing at a corner when 
the man rushed at her, scream ­
ing nnd stamping his feet, tore
 .......... ... the papers out of her hands and
problems pushed her arout^.________
Mrs. Marlon ElizabcUi Cold-1 
ham of Peachland, died In Kel­
owna General Hospital on Fri­
day. She was 83 years of age.
llorn in England, she has 
been living In Peachland for the 
l>ast 49 years.
Funeral .services were held at 
Peachland nl St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church on Monday, 
with Uie Rev. N. Tnnnar ofllcl- 
ntlng. Interment was in the 
Penchlnnd Cemetery,
Mrs. Coldhnm Is survived by 
her husband, William, one son, 
Anthony of Peachland. one 
grandson, one l^rothcr. William 
Walkdcn In South Africa, two 
sisters. Miss Emma Walkdeu 
and Mrs. Edith Angetl, both In 
England.
Clarke nnd Bennett were en­
t r u s t  with the orrnngemenlf.
' DRAMA FE8TIVAI.
SO irni SIjGCAN tC P)-P lan» 
are under way for the West 
Kootenay dram a festival tn Ik‘
. held in Ffuttx-Silc. Entries for t, 
MRhc one-act festival April 8-9 will j  





If your Courier haa not 
been delivered by 
7:09 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Bervlco
This special delivery la 
avnllabls nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vcmon Phone L I2-6255
Music Fans...!
Circle March 1 on your calendar, and plan to attend nnd 
enjoy an evening of pleasant musical entertainment.
KELOWNA MEN'S CHOIR 
CONCERT
Sponsored by Kelowna Jayccc.s
W ednesday, March 1, 8  p.m. 
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL GYlifl
•  16 CHORAL SELECTIONS
A varied program of sacred, spiritual, nnd secular 
numbers.
•  VOCAL SOLOS AND DUETS 
Featuring Mrs. Jean Brnginctz and Mrs. Wilmn Hartley.
•  PIANO SELECTIONS
by Mrs. Wilma Dohler.
•  KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL 
STRING ORCHESTRA
will perform under the direction of Mr. Gar McKinl<?y. 
Director: Mr. Tom Austen 
Accompanist: Mrs. Wilma Dohler; Producer: Mr. Roy Lobb
RESERVE SEATS ONLY —  15^  EACH
Seat Plan Opens Friday, Fcliruairj’ 10, 
at Dyck’s Drugs Ltd.
Right off the boat
The Volkswagons arriving in Conodo Ihoso days oro quite a 
bit dilforont from earlier arrivals.
For one thing they've got a  now engine that delivers 10% 
more acceleration and passing power. And a  now heavy-duty 
transmission llhal will stand up to  almost any abuse), with now 
g e a r  ratios se lec ted  to  d 9livor every  ounce o l  the extra 
engine power )o the driving wheels. (You got bolter por- 
lorrnance, wilh Iho san\o gas  economy.)
The first gear  is synchronized. N o w  you can slip into first 
on Iho move, just as easily as you engage Iho olhor throe.
There have,boon many olhor improvements loo. Among the 
most recent) a  boiler heater, and fully adjuslablo seals.
W o 'ro  constontly seeking ways to make the Volkswagen 
more ofliciont. And when wo find them, wo build them in. So 
far yva haven't d iscovered how wo can improve the boslc
design of our vehicles. That’s why the latest orrivals look just 
like the ones that came over  last year, the year boloro, and 
tho yoar  before that.
Try o s  v/e might, w o  c a n ' t  u p se t  tho  log ic  o f  p u t t ing  Iho 
d r iv e r  up f ron t  a n d  tho  e n g in e  a t  Iho ro a r .  It p r o v i d e s  b e t to r  
t r a c t io n  in mud a n d  sn o w ,  a n d  Iho l o a d  r id es  c r a d l e d  b e t w e e n  
Iho w h ee ls .
look  at tho vans. Big, double side doors, and a  roar doo r  
make them easier to  food  than any van over built.
Volkswagons still deliver the goods  for loss. Less lending 
and unloading time. And less running cost. Your deolor has 
tho facts to prove It, ^
Como and drive one of tho nov.( Volkswagons this week.
VOLKIWAOIN CANADA UO.
Ibtta art yaor RHfast VaBuwojw dialiti. They ora i
MERVYN MOTORS LTD
1610 PANDOSY SIH E E T , 
Telephoac PO 2-2307
Trade botv/erm iKillotu It a 
Iv/o-way street. West Ger­
many Is one of Canada's best' 
fiiitomers. And every Volks- 
wooen told in this coordry 
tifllps Conndri to sAJI Geimnny 
more Ccinnftian aondi,
The Daily Courier
P iib lisW  by The Keiow»» Coarier Lhaltcd, 492 D ojle A vx , Ketowaa, B.C.
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Vernon Deserves Bouquets 
For First Carnival Effort
All re[K)its indicate that Vernon's first 
uintcr carnival was a complete success. 
Further, it was more successful than had 
been anticipated. Not unnaturally this 
brings satisfaction— and with it greater 
enthusiasnv—to the people of the Vernon 
area, and to a lesser degree perhaps, to 
the whole Okanagan Valley.
Of course there were some rough spots. 
No affair of this nature can be tuit with­
out some rough spots and every first at­
tempt quickly demonstrates that this or 
that could have been improved if done 
just a bit differently. There arc many les­
sons which can only be learned tlirough 
experience and iIkxc lessons have m a 
large measure now been learned and can 
be corrected another year.
With the kindliest of feelings toward 
the carnival and its sponsors, this news­
paper would suggest that in future years 
some crowd-drawing event should be 
planned for the middle of the week, say 
Wednesday. This year the skiing clram- 
pionships started on Friday, the same day 
as the crowning of Queen Silver Star I 
and the huge bonfire. 'ITc parade was on 
the following day. 'Ilicsc events are all 
crowd-pullers. However during the centre 
of the following week, there w as no ’‘spei^ 
tacle” or event to prompt the casual visi­
tor to attend. True there was plenty going 
on but these were more or less specialized 
events and lacked the crowd appeal of 
some more spectacular. Had there becri 
something to pull the crowd on, say Wed­
nesday, there would have been a very
large attendance from Kelowna on that 
day, it is reasonable to assume.
The financial returns from the various 
events ate such, it is reported, as to create 
additional enthusiasm, as they were gicaitt 
tlian anticipated. However, probably, the 
most pleasing result is that the people of 
the Vernon area turned out and supported 
the various events in numbers p^cater iliao 
ever before in that city. This will prob­
ably indicate to the committee that the 
people of Vernon are behind their efforU 
and prompt them to commence soon to 
make their plans for next year.
As has ^ e n  said before in these col­
umns, a successful winter carnival in V er­
non IS f>cncficial to tltc whole Okanagan. 
Not only docs it create some diversion | 
dming the winter months for those of us 
who cannot escape to “follow the sun," 
but it acts as a business stimulous through­
out the valley in the quietest months of 
the year. This year there was apparently 
a very satisfactory influx of visitors. That 
is encouraging in the first year. It is not 
inconceivable that, as the carnival builds 
up and its reputation becomes better 
known, visitors will have to find their 
accommodation further afield southward 
in the Valley.
Vernon certainly deserves congratula­
tions on its first winter carnival effort. Un­
doubtedly there are many non-Vernon 
residents of the Okanagan who arc most 
happy about the results achieved and who 
sincerely hope that this first effort will be 
followed by a long line of even more suc­





Warning To Water Cowboys
Nev/ Australians Bring Vice 
Rackets In Their Wake
This may be the wrong time of year to 
discuss safe boating practices and cam­
paigns. Nevertheless it is worth noting, 
before the case is forgotten, the sentence 
just imposed on a Montreal youth whoso 
criminal negligence in the operation of an 
outboard-powered speedboat resulted in 
the drowning of a girl last summer. The 
victim was in a rowboat run down by the 
speedboat, whose operator’s excuse was 
tnat he had glanced back at a water skier 
he had been towing at the time.
TTie chief point of interest in the court’s 
sentence is the suspension of privilege. 
The accused was forbidden to operate a 
boat of any kind in Canadian waters for 
two years, which means the next two 
summers.
It may come as a surprise to many slap- 
happy showoffs in fast speedboats to  know
that there is power in the hands of the 
law to “ground” those who use t)oats 
dangerously.
Because there is controversy through­
out Canada over proposals that boat oper­
ators should be licensed like car drivers, 
the idea seems to prevail that those w’l̂  
behave badly are immune from prosecu-lportation from Australia of 
tion. In  fact, the Canada Shipping Act has others.
Bt HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Preia Com ipondent
CANBERRA <CP) — In the 
wake of publicity underlining 
s u c c e s s  of its Immigration 
scheme, Australia has been 
shocked by newspaper and tele­
vision revelations of the roles 
southern Europeans are playing 
in organized vice rackets.
One result has been a demand 
for closer screening of immi­
grants a t selection points in 
southern Europe and for the de
Windmiirs Proud Boast 
'Blitz Never Closed Us'
long contained penalties as heavy as those L gre found-guilty in courts on 
applying to motorists, not the least being specific charges or were known 
the power to forbid operation for l o n g  otherwise to be linked with the 
periods. As this is a federal statute, every ^ar
order of the courts is applicable through- premises or in fleets of es-i 
out the land. pecially-equipped cars associ-
Young exhibitionists who weave in and ated vdto. .1. u . . But the process of getting n oout among swimmers or other boats a t 1 is hedged with
popular beaches and resorts would do well difficulties resulting from legis-
to note that .it is not necessary to be lation enacted long^fpre it was
licensed in order to lose the privilege o f s u c h ' a  . t. . T/- I • . grants were to become sucn a
runnmg a boat.—-Fic/ona Colonist. gUcg of the total popula
Ition.
At school-age level, there Is.knowledged that Imbalance of 
complete intermingling of all immigrant sexes had created a 
races but, except in some in­
dustrial areas, there is little 
adult fraternization b e t w e e n  
southern Europeans and Aus­
tralians.
The architects of the Aus­
tralian immigration plan had 
hoped that national "colonies” 
would not develop as a result of 
the intake. There has been 
assimilation in factories, work­
shops and in many commercial 
spheres but such factors as lan­
guage, religion and traditional 
living standards have boosted 
existing c o l o n i e s  and have 
added new ones in and around 
the main cities.
At a citizenship convention
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
WhUe 250,000.000 ciUztM of 
Western Europe are moving to­
wards a better life and more 
abuztdant well-paid jobs through 
olaing InternaUonal free-trade 
groups, 18.000.000 Canadians are 
s t a o ^ g  aloof in moods rang­
ing from puerile threats to ab­
ject fear.
Through the mouth of Fin­
ance Minister Donald Fleming, 
the Canadian "David** haa 
threatened to take reprisals 
against that Eurof>ean "GoUath" 
if. as a result of the formation 
of those trading groups, any 
discrimlnaUon is shown against 
Canadian exports.
The basic facts are simply 
that Europe can get akmg with­
out Canada, but Canada cannot 
get along without Europe. In 
addition, it is recognized by 
trade officials here that the 
streamlined manufacturing per­
mitted by the big unified mar­
kets will slash prices to a point 
where we just cease to be com­
petitive. Europe, in short, can 
afford to laugh at Canada’s 
"threats.”
But our fears are very real; 
they are arousing sympathy and 
anxiety among our friends in 
Europe: Europe would be will­
ing to throw us a life-line if we 
ask for it, but the terms upon 
which we could climb aboard 
are becoming less advantageous 
to us with each passing day.
REQUIREMENT FORE.SEEN 
We are now engaged in a seri­
ous war, a battle to the death, 
between the F ree World and the 
Communist - dominated coun 
tries. This is the "Cold War.” 
or the war fought by economics 
rather than by weapons 
It’s advent was foreseen miny 
years before we heard this 
name "Cold War.” And to pre 
pare against it, our country 
Canada, insisted that the North 
Atlantic Treaty, drawn up 12 
years ago, should provide for 
our alliance in hot war and in
social problem and that the goy- *^delydtnown "Article
confronted with
'Years went by, and we rtfu i- 
•d  td follow our own prtcrip- 
tion of international economic 
co-operation. So. aa everyone 
knows, frustrated by the delays 
iHJt thrilled by our propoaala, 
the European countries finally 
acbpted our idea between them­
selves, leaving us out.
Yet it was a Canadian, Mik« 
Pearaoo, who 11 years ago pre­
dicted that "the Canadian 
Clause” was the bate on which 
might be built "an cconomio 
commonwealth, a n d  perhapi 
even a political commonwealth, 
of the Western World.”
t i
ernment was
obstacles In restoring the bal­
ance.
The main obstacle in Europe, 
ho said, was parent resistance 
to single girls emigrating. Over­
all figures had improved. As ai 
further corrective step, priority 
would be given to nominations 
for parents, wives, dependent 
children, sisters, fiancees and 
other single women.
The ultimate answer. Downer 
said, lay in a greater accept­
ance by Australians of New Aus 
tralians, a deeper appreciation
_______ ^   ̂of their background and a wider
here in January^ Downer a c - ' tolerance of their point of view.
Two” of that treaty is included 
provision for the alliance 
operate in the non-miUtary 
fields.
This article is called, in tri 
bute to its origin, "The Cana 
dian Clause.”
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Sheila Van 
Jam m  says the Windmill The­
atre is not a strip-tease joint.
And despite anything that 
Canadian war veterans may 
say to the contrary, there is no 
doubt that Miss Van Damm, the 
theatre’s owner - fnanager. Is 
right.
A strip - tease theatre is a 
place where girls disrobe before 
the audience — something that 
never happens at the Windmill. 
The girls at the Windmill come 
out on tho s t a g e  already 
stripped.
With this established, the 39- 
year - old Miss Van Damm 
swung easily in her swivel 
chair and offered her thoughts 
on the Windmill’s remarkable 
reputation.
"F irs t it’s an institution— 
there’s nothing else quite like 
It In tho world—a non - stop 
revue. Then there i.s the fact 
th a t tho worst wartime blitz 
failed to stop our shows. Our 
productions have always been 
ftin-fillcd' nnd decent nnd, let’s 
face it, men love to see bcauti- 
fld girls.”
Berry, who has made 
seven • week stands at the 
theatre, said the performers are 
“about the nicest bunch I ’ve 
ever worked with.”
EN.IOY WORK
Windmill girls arc famous. 
Forty of them, forming two 
senarate companies, keep the 
320 seats well filled from noon 
till midnight in the summer 
months and attract enough cus 
tom ers to more than break even 
In winter.
T h ey  light up the small stage 
with dancing, singing nnd ca­
vorting that clearly entertain 
tho predominantly male audi­
ence, 80 per cent tourist. The 
scenery nnd lighting take a 
back seat to few West End 
theatres and what the girls lack 
In talent th(iy make up In their 
o b v i o u s  enjoyment of their 
work.
The daneera are  ctothed—to a 
llteJtrce. mide by
 ̂id rlrt order ©f tho Lord Chatn- 
hertoln’a oftlco. roust «to»diwr- 
r g t l^ H ik y  do It adrolr-
alud d tera  cc«n 
‘ ggkni, acrobata and 
nurol^rt.’ Tho
SOCIAL CROSS-SECTION
Some of the girls come from 
Britain’s aristocracy; 25 per 
cent are married; one has a 
family. One Mayfair mother 
comes to the theatre every 
night in a chauffeur - driven 
car to pick up her daughter.
The theatre's founder was 
Vivian Van Damm, a shrewd 
businessman, a tough producer 
nnd “a bit of a dictator” — in 
Sheila’s words — but with 
heart of gold.
From the time he established 
the Windmill 29 years ago, Just 
off Piccadilly, until his death a 
few months ago, he devoted 
much of his effort to helping 
performers who showed pro­
mise. Often he worked them 
into bigger theatres a t the ex 
l>cnse of the Windmill.
“Tho girls tend to regard me 
as an cider sister,” says the 
plump thentfe boss. "They’ll 
call me by my first name, they 
tell me their troubles nnd we 
work things out together. . 
think it’s absolutely essential 
that wo retain a happy ntmos 
pherc at the Windmill. A girl 
who i.s obviously happy is an 
attraction.”
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
TOUGH TO DEPORT
Paradoxically, it is much 
harder to deport a criminal im­
migrant than a law-abiding im­
migrant who is merely in ill- 
health and likely, to become a 
state burden.
Main barrier to speedy rid 
dance of criminal migrants is
three happy. The average one stays |{,h*J/dVut^Vcourts*^^^^^^
with the theatre four years, of violence or vice. Deportation
making from £12 to £30 n be ordered unless sen-in King irom *,iz to £30 more in
week. jj Incurred by the accused.
" It’s a wonderful challenge, A special report to the Vic- 
this Job." says M i s s  Van toria government by its police 
Damm. " I love revue and want department directs attention to 
to make this a fast - moving, the fact that, although courts 
intelligent show that will bring can order two years jail for liv- 
the whole family into the the- ing on the immoral earnings of 
atre. Naked women are not an women, offenders are 
attraction by themselves anv trifling amounts or given short 
more, with our benches so well Jail sentences, 
filled with bikinis.” Immigration Minister Downer
Tho Windmill seldom fires N ®  * S t
any of its 120 employees — theP"? ®*®̂® stamp
Reiduction Sought 
In Health Costs
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng-) 
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Enoch Powell, 
minister of health in the United 
Kingdom government, is under 
stood to have completed his 
plans for making drastic reduc­
tions in the 
cost of the na­
tional health 
services to the 
national treas­
ury. Known to 
have a pen­
chant for econ­
omy nnd re- 
d u c i n g the 
country’s ex­
penditures, he 
has, since he 
took office some months ago, 
lecomo greatly alarm ed at theu.iy ..I 115 e nioyees  tne ^  victor.‘:i n
^'ll!i?.„®Jr” ?„™ ",u!L overnm ent at least is making i regressive increase in_the p r^
father in 1946 b e c a u s e  he ®"®®® “" 1 5
thought someone else could do|t®>:"'‘"« 
better lob. 1 Australian immi-
which have to be met from the 
treasury, over and above tho 
lOvenue derived from contribu­
tions nnd the smhli charges
^  gration policy contend that re-'nndo for certain types of ser- 
cnme a ccmmerclal pilot. Later Lg„yy,yn{.overed vice rackets 
she tjnrncd to cars and twice imbalance of
TURNOVER 18 SMALL
The girls must bo .fairly
was Euronean lad'es champion 
driver. Thep. in 1956 when her 
father’s health began to fail nnd 
it was obvious her two elder 
sisters weren’t interested in 
stepning in. Sheila came back 
to the show.
" It would be madness to let 
(he theatre go. I t’s nnrt of the 
f n m l l v  nnd I love it.”
Shelia, who lives with her 
mother in a luxurious annrt 
ment—they also have two coun- 
trv houses — love.s the Wind­
mill enough to spend 11 hours 
of her day there
sexes of southern European mi­
grants and the disinclination of 
Australian girls and Australian 
families to fraternize with Ital­
ian families and single Italian 
men.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YFAR8 AGO 
February, lOSI 
W. A. C. Bennett, MLA (South 
Okanagan), will be the chief 
speaker at a Coalition meeting 
to be held in the E ast Kelowna 
Community Hull' next Monday 
evening commencing at 8 
o’clock. ,
ZOYEAiuiAGO 
Faiiniaiir. IN I 
Although January was an 
other txtrtm ely mild mcmth. it 
was not much w arm er than the 
Januaries of 1010, INO, and 
lOiUk a peek into the files of the 
Courier shown.
' the ;xhal- 
hurhid at them by a Icatp 
* * * Ca«ni*cll and
om
eir
ranks nnd wended 
th  way to the Junior High 
School gymnasium Tuesday eve­
ning to engage the challengers 
in a game of indoor baseball.
...
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1821 
Last Thursday evening, the 
Young People’s Society of Rut­
land hold on enjoyable skatlug 
party on Caspell'n Pond. Re­
freshments were served to tka 
skaters at 10 o'clock, to which 
they did ample justice.
SO YEAtlB AGO 
February, 1911
Dr. Kno* left on Saturday for 
Rochester, Minn., whero he in­
tends to spend som© time a t  the 
hospital 0^ th© fan>ou8 surgeons. 
Df». Mayo and will proceed 
later to New York to mak© the 
Ctoh col- round (4 the hwrpitala and s^tkly
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vice
It is believed that ho has plac­
ed hi.s proposnis for improving 
the financial picture of the na­
tional health .services before the 
cabinet, and has secured from 
hi.s colleagues decisions which 
will produce a drastic overhaul 
of the financing of the country’s 
welfare services 
Among the proposnis which 
tho government is expected to 
place before parliament is one 
that the national health contri­
butions paid by employers and 
employees should be increased. 
Tho increase suggested as be­
ing close to the m ark is a total 
of nine cents a week, seven 
cents to bo paid by tho cm 
ployecs nnd two cents by the 
employers.
A second phase of tho econ­
omy move suggested is the link­
ing up wilh certain major bene­
fits under the health nnd wel­
fare scheme to a means test. 
This, of couiso, would be decid­
edly unix)p»ilnr with tho people 
of Britain, but Mr. Powell is 
convinced that tho trens;jary has 
gone as far as it should go In 
carrying tho burden of these 
services.  ̂ .
The first indications of tho 
exact nature of the changes to 
be made will be revealed next 
month, when the estlmatca for
the different government depart­
ments are issued.
Among the items for which it 
Is believed that higher charges 
will be made are medical pre­
scriptions, dental treatment 
welfare milk and school meals 
But people who can prove that 
they are in needy circumstances 
will be exempt from these extra 
charges. There is also a well 
authenticated report that pa­
tients who can well afford tp do 
so will be asked to make some 
contribution to tho cost of their 
meals while they are in hospital 
For some time, there has 
been considerable pressure from 
about 100 Conservative back- 
l>encherB demanding that drugs 
for private patients be provided 
on the same terms as those for 
patients on the national health 
service. It can be taken for 
granted that Mr, Powell will 
not be giving in to this pressure, 
and that the motion from the 
liack-benchers asking for this 
will be completely Ignored. Mr. 
Powell is too busy looking for 
ways and means of reducing his 
department expenditures, and is 
not Inclined to receive with fa­
vor ideas which would increase 
them.
VISION o r  PRCMIPBRnT 
No vUloa lez* than this will 
do la this Jet-propelled atomic 
age.” declared Mr. Pearaoo, at 3
that time our Foreign MlnUter. |
"The Canadian Committee for I
Atlantic Unity*’ was formed, *
conzUtiai of j>roininent Can«i 
dim s from all walks Ol life who 
advocated and believed in "Tht 
Canadian Clause.”
Among the very first support, 
ers, seven years ago, were John 
Diefenbaker, former Liberal 
lYade Minister Euler and sub­
sequent Conservative Trade 
Minister Churchill, labor lead- 
ers Mosher, Bengough and MlV 
lard, newspaper publisher Roy 
Thomson, university presldenta 
’Larry” MacKenzie and Sidf 
ney Smith, and others.
Subsequent signatories In­
clude Liberal leader Mike Pear­
son. CCF leader M. J . Coldweil, 
Paul Martin. CLC president 
Claude Jodoin. and others. The 
secretary of this committee is 
th's writer. Like-minded commit­
tees have been formed in all 
other NATO nations. White 
members of the government 
have had to withdraw their ac­
tive support, continuing mem­
bers are today more sure than 
ever that their beliefs are co^ ^  
rect.
And last week, Mike Pearson 
stressed more strongly than 
ever before, addressing the On­
tario Secondary Schoolteachers, 
his twelve year old beliefs. “Tha 
European Common Market ider'- 
in trade,” ' he said, "should be- , 
come n common market on »' 
far broader Atlantic basis. Noth­
ing less than this will do, if we 
wish to compete with the Com- 
I munist ’common market’.”








It was very gratifying to read 
Miss Duke’s letter in the Cour­
ier Feb. 2 with reference to the 
hnrah and, in my opinion, unfair 
criticism of tho young and tal 
ented pianist; Jcorg Dcmus.
Miss Duke’s view is shared 
b^ mony other members of tho 
audience whose opinions 1 have 
heard nnd especially by those 
who for years have enjoyed Mr 
Demus’ superb recordings.
Your critic did not limit him 
self to the musical part of the 
performance, but condemned 
the pianist’s approach to the 
audience. This, I feel, gave a 
personal character to tlie at­
tacks, as most artistes nowa­
days try to give their audience 
better understanding of tho
Nate Folowetxky, AP’s as­
sistant general business eo- 
itor travelling the distressed 
labor areas of the United 
States, is in Michigan for a 
look at the automobile in­
dustry. While there, the 
Norge division of the Borg- 
W a r n e r  Corporation an­
nounced plans to move its 
Muskegon plant to Arkansas 
with the loss of 1,800 jobs 
In the Michigan city. What 
is the r  e a c t i o n in the 




In the club and cafe, in modest 
home or luxurious, one theme 
dominated all talk: the dis- 
a.ster.
Everyone knew what .th a t 
meant. The news that Borg- 
Warner Corporation is going to 
transfer its Norge D i v i s i o n ,  
manufacturer of refrigerators 
and freezers, to Fort Smith, 
Atk., sometime early this sum­
mer.
In gloomy Muskegon todav 
citizens girded for a last-ditch 
effort—which nearly everyone 
discounted beforehand—to con' 
vince Norge to stay.
Judson Sayre, Borg - Warner 
president, said the company 
was moving to Arkansas be­
cause of "favorable business 
climate, expanding south and 
southwest markets, anticipated 
growth in this general area, end 
a shifting of the centre of pop­
ulation which will influence fu­
ture consumer purchasing.”
1.800 OUT OF WORK
If the firm moves, "we have
1.800 more people out of work,” 
said one man, “Where are they 
going to get new jobs? Some 
are old men and employers 
don’t want old people. Others 
have never worked anywhere 
else nnd don’t know anything 
else but working for Norge,”
Tho Norge d e c i s i o n ,  an­
nounced Wednesday, m o a n s  
that some 1,800 jobs will be 
eliminated in tho Muskogon- 
Muskegon H e i g h t s  area of 
northwest lower Michigan, al- 
ready plagued by high unem­
ployment. According to latest 
figures, 6;500 persons are unem­
ployed In the area. This is an 
11.6 per cent unemployment 
rate, and compares to the na­
tional figure of seven per cent.
The fail - off in employment 
has affected retail sales and the 
general economy of the area.
In addition to eliminating 
jobs, the shift will mean an es­
timated loss of $10,000,000 a 
year in payrolls; $20,000,000 in 
Norge purchases of services and 
supplies; a loss of some $200,000 
in property taxes, and some 






Tho beasta of tho ficM crv 
also unto thee.—Joshua 1:26.
God has nind© provlsionh for 
their necessity, lauch more h*t 
Mkl©a prieo. S CNsiita.fte platined for u«. tU» childrtei.
By RENNIE AIRTH
GENEVA (Reuters) — Moix 
than 1,000 Christian leaders 
from all over the world wlU 
gather in New Delhi this year 
for one of the largest meetings 
of church lenders since the Sec-, 
ond World War. A
From Nov. IB to Dec. 6 th«^‘ 
Indian capital will be the scene 
of the third assembly of the 
World Council of Churches.
The assembly is tho major 
policy - making body of the 
world orgonizntion whose 178 
member churches represent an 
estimated 315,000,000 bf the 
world’s Protestant, Angl l e a n  
and Orthodox Christians.
The assembly will be the first 
meeting of this size ever held 
in Asia by tho C h r i s t i a n  
churches. Previous assemblies 
were held at Evanston, III., in 
19.14 and at'Amsterdam , where 
the World Council was consti­
tuted in 1048.
WIDE REPRESENTATION
Taking part in the New Delhi ' 
assembly will be more than 
1,000 church leaders, of whom 
some 625 will be the offlcially- 
appointed dcleg •  t  e s of the 
World C o u n c i l ’ s member 
churches in more than 50 coun­
tries. '
The balance will be composed 
of advisers, youth participants, 
fraternal delegates from no­
tional Christian councils nnd 
other world Christian bodies, 
observers nnd special guests, 
Dempsey, who said getting his The observers will include re- 
wlfe out was one of hls toughest preacntntives of the Roman Cn- 
batties, explained: "My wife u,ollc Church nnd the Russian
DEMPSEY n ,E E 8 FIRE 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)~For- 
mer world heavyweight boxing 
champion Jack Dempsey, his 
wife ond dozens of oUiors fled 
from the Hotel Utah early Mon­
day when fire broke out on the 
ninth floor. No one was injured.
didn’t  want to leave the room 
without first fixing her (ace. 1 
giioss flhe’a like all women.’’
works they are to perform. The 
id
this.
public enjoys an  npprcclates
I do not think those criticisms 
will influence Mr. Demus’ ca- 
w er. He la already well-estab- 
llshed in the musical world. But 
It certainly will not be an  In­
ducement to  other young art­




L O N D O N  (Reuters) -  A 
method of healing wounds by 
covering them with a "film” 
produced from human skin has 
been developed at the Ukrainian 
Institute of Traumatology and 
Orthopedy Ip Ktev, the Soviet 
hews agency Tass said Monday, 
The film, which can be made 
from shin takeit freih a rw psa.
I truly, ; ta dti|titefnrat«d and m ixid 
T. * '
Orthodox Church.
The assembly, which provides 
a major forum for ecumenical 
discussibns ond thinking, will 
have os its them© Jesus CTtrist, 
the Light of the World,
Witiiin tho brond outline of 
that theme, the church leaders 
will focus attention on the three 
BBsoclate themes of Witness, 
Service and Unity, dealing re* 
^G tlv e ly  with t  h k I n g the 
Christian message to those otit* 
side the churches. Christian re* 
sponaibility (6 the iocleiy as '  




Open Fry ay Night 'till 9  p.m.
Regular ^319 Save ^50!
OUR LOWEST PRICE 
EVER
Thursday at 9 a.m.
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
TO ILET SEATS — White, moulded 
constfuction. 8 only .............................................
GARBAGE CANS
Galvani/cd, wilh lid. 12 o n ly ...............................
M EX IC A N  CLOTHES B A SK EIS 
Wicker, 16 only ..........
PRUNING SHEARS
9-inch. 14 only ........................................................
RECORDS —  3 3 'J r.p.m. hit tunes.
Reg. to 1.98. 60 only ...........................................
POLYTHENE CLOTHF-S BASKET 
Turquoise or yellow. 12 o n ly ...............................
2 TRANSISTOR RADIO
Ear plug and aerial. 5 only .................................
DISH CLOTHS







10” Accra Arm Saw
Designed for pro(e.sslonal accuracy. Powerful motor develops 2 h.p. for faster, 
srnmjther cutting. All controls are right up front and color coded for safety 
and quick refeience. Giant 20's, x 40 Inch anti-warping laminated hardwixKl 
table. t ’onipU-tf with saw guard. Stand extra. It cros.scuts, rip .saws, niiters, 
b<-vcl cuts, dadtH'5, and rabUds.
SPECIALS IN STOCK AT OUR CATALOGUE 
SALES DESK
Shop in Person or Phone PO 2-2901
81” X IDO” WAB.ASSO SHEETS — Good quality, neatly
hemmed. Bleached snowy white. Keg. 6,25 pair ............. pair
LEOPARD BI..A.NKETS — For FLANNELETTE BEANKETS —




camping ................. each A ,.U 7 P air ....................
GIREA BEIEf'S 1 QQ FACIAL TISSUE
4 p a i r ...............................  I '  1,000 sheets  ___
REMNANTS —  Tremendous assortment.
Savings up to ......................................................................
59 c
Vs OFF
8” Adjustable Wrench 
13 pee. Drill Set
5 pee. Screw Extractor Set
4 pee. Cold Chisel Set
4 pec. O w n Find 
Wrench Set
6 pec. Tap Wrench Set
6 pee. Power Wood Bit Set
18” Wood Level
10” Brick Trowel
5 pee. Jewellers 
Screwdriver Set
8 or. Tubular Steel 
Hammer
3 pee. Auger Bit Set
77 i” Water Pump Pliers
12 pee. Wood Carving Set
Block Plane
2 ‘/ i ” Clamp Vise
Tubular Hacksaw Frame
9 pee. Socket Set
7 pee. Nutdriver Set
5 pee. Drill Set, Shank 




FR EE Utility Burner, valued at 3.95 and FREE Sol­
dering Tip valued at 2.75 for the Reg. Price of Propane 
Torch with Pencil Burner alone. Hundreds of uses 
removing paint, soldering, loosening 
frozen n u t s ........................ .............................
Save 14.051 T/i"
Handsaw
Big heavy duty contractor- 
type model. Full 90 day 
guarantee. 25-60 AC/DC. De­
velops over 1% h.p.
Reg. Price 54.00.
mrnMmm
11.07 Off! Heavy 
Duty Orbital Sander
Designed for finishing, 
polishing, rubbing metals, 
plastic and wood. 3/16” 
orbit, full 2 amp. rating. 
V4” thick sponge rubber 
sanding pad. Reg. 29.95.
6.07 Off! 3-Amp. 
Drill
Automatic locking trigger 
switch. Aluminum die 
cast housing. Bronze 
bearings oiled for life. 




Makes its own starting 
holes. Adjustable 45 de­
grees to either side. Blade 
storage handle. A i r  
stream clear cut line. 
Reg. 23.95.
7 .9 5 39.95
YOUR CHOICE For Only 18 .88
All-New "Satellite"
3 0 ' RANGE
2 2 9 9 5
$13 Monthly
Sleek new styling plus 
luxury features at a 
modest price. See this 
fine KENMORE soonl
•  Automatlfl 24” oven
•  BuUt-in roUsBerle
•  7-beat onntrols
•  Removable oven door
•  Huge atorage drawer
30” Rangc.s Priced 
As Low As $189.95
21 cu. ft. FREEZER
Porcclain-lincd
OUR I^W E S T  
PRICE EVER!
3 0 9 9 5
$17 Monthly
•  Freeses and stores 735 
lbs. of food.
•  Porcelain interior will 
not oblp, peel.
•  L'oils on bottom, 4 
sides, for fast (reesbig 
throughout.




2 8 9 9 5
 ̂ $16 Monthly
Really two appliances at 
one low price! See this 
fine combination for 
yourself — soon!
•  100 lb. true freexer
•  Automatio defrosting 
refrigerator
•  Twin criapers.
•  Famlly-size storage
Save On HOMART 
Gas and Electric
WATER HEATERS
Homnrt water heaters are jfast, efficient 
and economical. Guaranteed 10 full years 
are now available a t greatly reduced 
prices ~  to suit every budget.
Electric Water Heaters
Reg. 119.50. $7 Monthly.
30 Onl. Capacity.
8 9  88
Gas Water Heaters







Soft water makes shaving 
and bathing n plensvire, 
washing cleaner nnd sof­
ter. Quality Homart 
Water Softeners have 
"Zlnclnd” mineral tanks 
with 10-year protection 
plan. Ilegencration time 
15 minutes! Only first 
stage is manual . . . then 
just set timer. Ixvelfng 
feet, soap test kit, funnel 





1 3 9 .5 0
1 7 2 .5 0
2 1 4 .5 0
On S i mp s o n s - S e a r s




1 9 8 0 0
$11 Monthly
•  Adjust wash and rinio 
temperaturvs Uka a 
shower.
•  6-vane agitator re­
moves even deetHlown 
dJrt.
•  New acrylio flnlth 
won't stain, discolor.
Save 4 0 .9 5  On
23" Silvertone TV
Specially Reduced For This Sale
2 9 9 0 0Regular 339.95.Only $16 Monthly .................
Smart slim-line cabinet. 6 x 9  front speaker. Tinted bonded 
safety glass. Extra high velocity electron beam.
•  18 Tubes, Rectifier
•  250 sq. inches of Viewing Area.





2 H.P. Outboard Motor
Reg. 139.95. q q  a a  
2 only . Special 7 # » v U .
514 H.P. Outboard 
Motor
Reg, 189.95. v p a  a a  
2 only. Special • J 7 « v U
8 H.P. Outboard Motor
Reg. 299.95, 0 1 0  AO
1 only. Special ^  * 7 »v U
18 H.P. Outboard Motor
s^=e.,r^„, 3 9 9 .0 0
10 Foot Car Top 
Unsinkable Boat
Reg. 239.00. 1 QQ AA
2 only. Special I7 # » U U
12 Foot Aluminum 
Car Top Boat
Reg. 219.00. I  0  A A A 
1 only. Special lO O .U U
INTEHtOR
flat w a ll 
finish
N ew  Harmony House
ECONOMY
PAINT
Your choice of latex or 
semi-gloss enamel. 










2 1 . 9 5
With Butteries, Antenna, Earphone and Cose.
Volume haying and a manufacturer’s cost rc- 
ducllon allows us to offer this outstanding radio 
value. A mighty little performer thnl works well 
indoors and out —- has all iho fcnturcn usually 
found In H i t s  |)riccd much higher,
LIG li r  BULBS -  O uiIhsI 7 ordinary bulbs. Guaranteed q O #
4 years. 2.5, 40, 60 and 100 w a tt  .....................each M F I '
.Save $1.00 —  IRONING BOARD PAD add COVER
Set. Regular 2.98 ..............................................................
All Metal IRONING BOARD 6  99
1.981
With roll away wheels 
BATHROOM S C A tE W it  4.3T
Pretty Kelowna Ceremony 
Unites Valley Couple
PE.1CHI-AND-A q u k t 
l i n g  o f  i a t e m l  In  m a n y  VrtiU-y 
[Knnta waa »t»5ifmnii*4 lu llw  
F lff l Untt«d C nuiih , KeUmuii.
0 0  Friday, January I t ,  whrn 
Sbarlena GaU Cousios. only! 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Vrritv 
M. Couiin*. of Praehland, ba- 
caine the brWu of Mr. DuoaM 
Davies, of Wasibank, son of 
Mr. and Mrs W. Davw*. Th* 
Reverenti R. S. Lelteh officiated 
at the double ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the t>«tite, dark haired 
bride was lovely in her baller­
ina length gown of Chantilly 
lace over delustered satin, styl­
ed wilh a toldy moulded bodice, 
featuring a scalloped neckline 
and long sleeves 
Her chapel veil w ai held by 
a coronet of pearls and lace, 
and she carried a white Bibla 
crested with iweettieart roee- 
buds and stcphanotis. Her cmly 
jewelry was a string of pearls 
that had belonged to her m ater­
nal great grandmother.
Miss Irene Pettcrson, of West- 
bank, tha bride's only attendant, 
wore a baUerlna length gown 
of maize chiffon over taffeta 
featuring flowing back panels 
To complete her outfit, a fea 
tber bandeau graced her hair 
and her bouquet was of white 
and mauve chrysanthemums.
Donald Cousins, the bride's 
brother, acted as best man.
Following the ceremony, 
family supper was held a t 
Tlnlings, Kelowna, at which 
the bridal toast was made by 
the Rev. R. S. Leitch, with the 
groom responding.
The best man proposed a toast 
to tho bridesmaid and read coo-
Srotulatory telegrams from rela ves and friends in Edmon­
ton. Lloydminster, Vancouver 
and Chilliwack.
Cut glass baskets of sweet­
heart roses were used to decor­
ate the supper table.
For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Cou.sins chose a fitted 
brown wool suit and moss green 
accessories, while the groom 
m other wore a blue sheath 
embossed faille and pink acces­
sories.
The bride's table was centred 
wlUt a three-tiered wedding
W OMEN’S EDITORS FLORA EVA.NS
rAGE I  KELOWNA DAILY CODRlEt, WED.. FEB. 8, IN I
AROUND TOW N
A christening service was I cording to an announcement by 
conducted on Monday. Deeem- Roy H. Park, editor-in-chief of 
ber 26, 1!)60, by the Reverend]the Duncan Hines Iii.stitute 
Ilirdsell at the liome of Mr. and here, publisher of the Duncan 
Mrs. George Ualigan f o r  
Wendy Lee, their seven and a
half montli old daughter, and 
her cousin, Deborah M argaret, 
four week old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Swetitch.
Godparents for Wendy Lee 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Ualigan 
and Mrs. Nadine Walker, Deb­
orah M argaret's godparents 
are Mrs. Lorna Galigan, Mr. 
Ron Holten, Miss Hilda Swet­
itch and Mr. Eddy Swetitch
nines IVavel Ikxiks.
Tire Eldorado Arms Hotel Is 
one of 1,700 vacation places in 
North America—from luxury 
resorts to rough-a n d-ready 
fishing camps—"Recommend­
ed by Duncan Hines”. Comp­
anion travel books published by 
the Institute are "Adventures 
in Good Eating" and "Lodg­
ing for a Night", both r e l i iu ^  
in November, 1960, containing 
completely revised listings for
The wee principuhs are the 19,200 restaurants and lodging
M R. AND MRS. DONALD DAVIES
—Photo By Paul Ponlch Studios.
of
and groom, nestled in soft tulle 
and flanked by silver candela­
bra with tall white tapers.
For their honeymoon in Wen­
atchee, the bride donned a 
"winter white" wool dress, top­
ped by a coat of chocolate 
brown. Her accessories were
cake, ornamented by a bride beige and she wore a corsage
of red  rosebuds.
Both young people attended 
George Pringle High School, 
and the bride had been on the 
staff a t Radio Station CKOV, 
Kelowna for some time prior to 
her marriage.
'The newlyweds will make 
their home in Westbank.
RUTLAND NOTES
wereRUTLAND — Friends of Mr. i the evening the couple 
end Mrs. John Graf gathered presented with an engraved cop- 
for a surprise party  in their!per tray  and tea lervice, Re- 
bonor in the firehall annex on freshments were served buffet
Saturday evening last. The af­
fa ir was a combined farewell, 
and wedding anniversary party. 
The original wedding attendants 
were present, and aa p a rt of 
the program the original cere­
mony was re-enacted. During
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Mrs. C. Svean 
was recently honored on the 
occasion of her birthday with 
a  surprise tea, when daughters, 
granddaughters and great- 
granddaughters w ere present, 
as well as friends- Mrs. Svean 
received some lovely gifts from 
the assembled guests.
Ihose present w e ;t: M rs. E  
Gaskell, Mrs. G. McCaulder, 
M rs. R. Popp and Caroline, Mrs 
H. S. Johnson and Sbarlene, Mrs. 
Gary RoUi of Kelowna, Mrs. J . 
Pettcrson of Bear Creek, Mrs 
O. Charlton and Karlene and 
Mrs. R. Longley.
Mrs. A. Muir of Princeton 
was a weekend visitor a t the 
home of her brother nnd sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hnn- 
nam  and father Mr. J . Hannam.
Mrs. W. R. Potter has return­
ed from a holiday spent visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver.
Flowers Taken 
To C em etery 
in G ratitude
style. Eighteen couples attend- 
d  the affair, and nest wishes 
were extended to the Grafs in 
their impending move to Prince 
George, where Mr. Graf has 
been transferred by the Chap­
man company. He leaves short­
ly to take charge of their office 
there, while Mrs. Graf and the 
two sons will follow a t the close 
of tho school term .
Mr. and Mrs, P at Gurr have 
rented the former Hebert house, 
and will take up residence in 
Rutland.
Mrs. Wesley Barber is visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hebert 
have left for Mouoton, Now 
Brunswick, their former home, 
for a month’s visit to relatives.
Mrs. George Mugford who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital has n o w  returned
home
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Matte 
have purchased a house on 
Montgomery Road from Mr, 
nnd Mrs. J . A. Leibel. Mr. 
Matte is the new owner of the 
Rutland Hardware.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Goen 
and their infant son were week­
end visitons at the home of 
Mrs. Geen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
MONTREAL (CP) — Maria 
Pia Calbe is an 11 - year - oid 
Italian girl who had never had 
toys of her own until a few 
months ago.
H er widowed m other is un­
able to work because of h (heart 
condition and Maria is one of 
hundreds of children supported 
by Canadians through the Fos­
ter Parents' Plan,
H er foster parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Gourlay of 
Barriere, B.C. Before Christ­
mas they sent her an extra 
cash gift of $5 to buy toys for 
jerself.
The toys were bought and 
M aria gratefully wrote to the 
Gourlays saying she would like 
to send them a gift but couldn't.
Instead, she and her mother 
went to the Canadian military 
cemetery near O r t o n  a, her 
home, and placed white flowers 
on the grave.
I t  has always touched me to 
see those rows of white crosses 
in remembrance of the glorious 
sacrifice of Cnnndlan soldiers 
who, with their own lives, savoc 
our country," wrote Marla.
A British Columbia regiment, 
the Seaforth Highlanders, took 
part in the battlo of Ortona in 
December, 1043. The town was 
captured Dec. 28 after one of 
the fiercest engagements of the 
Second World War.
granddaughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. S«ni Holten, Mrs. George 
Galigan and Mr. and Mrs, John 
Swetitch.
A buffet supper was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Gali­
gan following the ceremony.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill 
are leaving today for the Haw­
aiian Islands accompanied by 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd. They will 
spend a week or so at Waikiki 
Beach then travel on to the Isle 
of Maui, returning home to 
Kelowna in late March.
Mrs. Frank Naka entertalried 
at a miscellaneous evening 
shower at her home on Casorso 
Road last week in honor of 
Miss Marie Jaeger, whose 
marriage to Mr. Barri Black 
will take place on February 
18th. The shower gifts were 
presented to Miss Jaeger in a 
basket charmingly decorated 
in a Valentino theme, and a de­
licious supper wa» served dur­
ing tho evening.
Mrs. Marie Louise Borden Is 
leaving today for Vancouver 
where she will spend a few 
days before joining friends 
from Kelowna and flying with 
them to the Hawaiian Isle of 
Maui.
The pews of Saint Paul’s 
United Church were filled to 
overflowing for the Youth Ser­
vice last Sunday morning when 
the CGIT, Scouts, Cubs, and a 
number of boys of the Order 
of De Molay marched in pro­
cession Into the church and also 
formed the choir for tho ser­
vice. The scripture lesson was 
read by Ken Millar, a member
places in North America.
GLENMORE
of
Mra. Krnia Cripps 
tor to the coast this
Is •  vlsl 
week.
EAST KELOWNA-Tha card 
party  held In the Community 
Hall Saturday la s t was sponsor­
ed by tho members of St. 
Mary's Church Guild, a t which 
th*iro were 12 tables of whist, 
after tho games, refreshments 
wore served by tho members 
of tlio guild.
Prlxo winners wore I Ladles’ 
first) Mrs. P . Stirlings ladles’ 
second, Mrs. W. Murrell: con­
solation, Mrs. M. Bury. Gents’ 
first, Harold Bailey i gents' see- 
ond, H. A. Porter: consolntlon, 
H. Tallmnn.
A very enjoyable evening was 
spent,
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Rannick have 
as their guests, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
M. Hrynyk. Mr. Rennlck's par. 
cnts who arc on holiday from 
Edmonton.
Mrs. Herbert Hess is « patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital « t this 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wig­
gins and family have taken up 
residence In the Tobber house 
Mr. Wiggins has been recently 
discharged from the RCAF after 
six years service.
F13Vf ALB IIBLP 
WEYBRlDGE, England (CTP) 
Women nnd girls are lielng re­
cruited for a depletedi church 
choir In this Surrey town. The 
rector says parents appear un 
lntereste<( In encouraging their 
KdiS to join and that Ih e  chotiv 
l» y  .“ Ifl rapWly tfocomlng n 
arar« blrd,^^
m
Vliw fiM ite MtiAm tadwlM*
“  ‘  f f t j a S T iT ’ ''
l id - "  ‘ ‘
De Molay, and the Bible 
story for the young people was 
beautifully told by Miss Arlene 
McKinley.
After the* youth service a 
baptismal service was per­
formed by the Reverend D. M. 
Perley for Susan Kathleen, 
daughter of Constable and 
Mrs. A. S. Hobbs; EUzabeth 
Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Alex R. Campbell: and David 
Jam es and Lori Ann, twin chil­
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
S. Campbell. Mr. Lionel E. 
North acted as sponsor.
The Eldorado Arms Hotel In 
Kelowna will receive national 
recognition in the 1961 edition 
of the Ulustrated Duncan Hines 
Travel Book "Vacation Guide" 
coming out next month, ac-
Y o u ca iiliio A L tO liT
iF y D u fB e r A U -IN '
Today’t teni« iivini, overwork, 
worrv, may illetl nornui Kidney ection. 
If kidiMyi llow dswn inewitiei renuin 
in the eyetem. Then bsckeche end thi| 
"tired'’ (eclini olten follow. That'* the 
tioM ta like Dodd's Kidney Piliy, 
Dodd's iwlp iliimilils Ihs kidneys to 
nomisl sclion. You feel iwHcr—rest 
better—work belter—(Isy Itctler. Get
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. You can 
depend on DoiM's.
Glenmore Community Club 
activities at the elementary 
school have taken an upswing 
with almost every group re- 
f)orting an increase in attend­
ance. One of the keenest groups 
is the Wcdne.sday wrestling 
class under Regional Recrea­
tional Consultant, Community 
Programs Branch, Keith K. 
Maltman. About fourteen boys 
attend, all students of the Dr, 
Knox Jr.-Sr. High School, and 
are .showing such enthusiasm 
for their training, that they 
are walking and running to the 
wrestling classes in order to 
keep in shape. Classes com­
mence at 8:00 p.m.
Bob Hatanaka is in charge 
of the mixed volleyball group 
which uses tho Activity Room 
on Thursday evenings. He re ­
ports that there are more than 
enough players for two teams 
each week, with everyone en­
joying the game immensely, 
Friday night square dancing 
classes for the elementary 
pupils are going very well un­
der the leadership of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Suter. As attend­
ance had fallen off at the Jr.- 
Sr. High School classes, form­
erly held also on Friday even­
ings, these have been discon­
tinued.
An average of thirty young­
sters from 8 to 12 years are 
rocking tho Activity Room each 
Saturday morning from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m . as instructor Harry 
Cox puts them through his gym 
class. Mr. Cox has expressed 
his delight at the interest nnd 
enthusiasm being shown. Four 
additional mats have been add­
ed recently to the gym equip­
ment.
On Saturday evenings about 
fourteen adults attend the bad­
minton class with Mr. C. J . 
Hallisey in charge, Ali attend­
ing seem to be enjoying this
sport to the fuR.
Of Interest to  •  number M 
people who have been w o i^ r -  
ing about the annual catd  par­
ties is the announcement that 
the first one wilt be held at the 
school on the evening of Friday 
February 10 a t  8:00 p.m. 
Bridge, whist and cribbage 
will be played, with prUes for 
each. Everyone is welcome, 
Those holding adult Community 
Club membership tickets will 
be admitted free to Uiis party. 
In this regard it is hoped that 
Glenmore and Bankhead resi­
dents will see tit to purchase 
membership tickets from the 
Community Club to aid finan­
cially tn the sixmsoring of the 
many worthwhile activities as 
mentioned attove.
'lliree young tnen were cho* 
en to atleftd the I.ettdershlp 
Training Course held In Kel­
owna last weekend. Represent 
Ing the Glenmore Conununlty 
Club were Bob Hatanaka, Lea 
Brown, and Bill Bredin.
INTERESTING ITEMS
A Valentino Tea and Bake 
Sale will be held at Saint 
George's Hall on ’fucsday, Feb­
ruary 14th at 2:30 p.m. Thil 
event is being sixmsorcd by the 
Fifth Kelowna Brownie Pack 
and tho Third Kelowna Glr 
Guides.
The Women'! Federation of 
the First United Church are 
holding a sale of good used 
clothing in the church hall on 
Wednesday. February 2‘2nd at 
2:30 p.m. Featured will be wo­
men's good quality dresses, 
millinery, costume jewellery 
and accessories. This is defin­
itely not a rummage sale. Af­
ternoon tea wUl be available.
Scouts and Cubs will be hold­
ing their annual Rummage 
Sale on Wednesday, February 
8 at 2 p.m. in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
The CCF Valentine banquet 
will be held on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 14 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Canadian Legion Hall. Their 
will be a guest speaker and 
entortainment followed by a 
dance. Tickets are available at 
O, L. Jones Furniture Store.
The central group of the So­
cial Credit Party  will hold their 
regular meeting in the Board 
of Trade Rooms, 234 Mill St., 
on Wednesday, February 8 at 
p.m. Ali members and their 
friends are urged to attend.
THE MacLEODS ARE COM ING
SWALLOWED WATCH
WORCESTER, England (CP) 
Six-year-old Susan Smith came 
down to her breakfast and said: 
"Mummy, I’m not very hungry. 
I've just e a t e n  your gold 
watch." Surgeons in a hospital 
recovered it.
Dame Flora MacLeod, 83- 
year-old chieftain of the Mac­
Leod clan of Scotland, is in 
New York to head a gather­
ing of her fellow MacLeods 
in this part of tho world. She 
figures there mu.st be at 
least 20,000 of them in the 
U.S. nnd Canada. Dame 
Flora journeyed from her 
ancient, ancestral castle on 
the Isle of Skye. She Is the 
only woman ever to head the 
1.000-year-old MacLeod Clan 
in the history of Scotland.
 __________ (AP Wirephoto)




ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
FIND REMNANTS
CHARLESBOURG, (5ue. (CP) 
Bones, scraps of a cassock and 
a Roman collar were found by 
workmen making repairs to the 
larish church in this Quebec
:ity suburb. They are believed 
to be remnants of the first 
priest of tho parish ,' founded in 
1679.
C h e c k T h e m  Fast fo r 4  5 c 
SO L D  EV ER Y W H ER E
BUCKLEY’ S capM es
WHY OAMBLE AND fAY MOREf
Be Bure—Buy Buckley I
RASPBERRY-COCONUT COfFEI CAKI
1. Measure Vi c. lukewarm 
water into a targe bowl: stir in 
1 tsp. granulated sugar. Sprinkle 
with coalonti of I envelope 
Fieischmann’i Active Dry Yeast- 
Let stand 10 mini., then stir well.
7, Scald % c. milk; stir In V* c. 
granulated sugar, % tsp. salt
and 3 tbsps. soft shortening. 
Cool to lukewarm. Add to dis­
solved yeast: stir in I well-beatcn 
egg and I'/i c. prc-sifted all­
purpose flour. Heat until smooth 
and elastic. Work in mflicient 
additional flour to make a soft 
dough — about 1% c- more. 
Knead dotish on floured board 
until smooth and rliistic. Place 
in greased bowl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let rise in n warm place, 
free from draft, 
until doubled in 
bulk—about 
1 >/j hours.
3. Punch down dough. Turn 
out and knead , until smooth. 
Divide into 3 equal nortions. 
Cover with a tea towel; let rest 
10 mlns. Roll out cqch portion 
into a 9-Inch square. Combiite 
c. thick raspberry Jam and 
,,  c. shredded eoqonuii spread 
to within VY inch of edges on 
two squares of doughi pile In 
greased 9-inch square pan; (op
with remaining squam of doagh. 
Press down edges lightly, (irease 
top. Cover, Let rise uptil doubled
n bulk—about 45 mins. Bake 
jn mod. hot oven (375*) 25 to 30 
mlns. Turn out; place top side 
up on wire rack.
A , Combine t/ji c, sifted Iclpi 
sugar, few drops vanilla and 
suflicient milk to moke a rather 
■ ■ I withsiilf icing, flnread hot cake tin 
3 tbsps. raspDerryJamCoolcake 
slightly then dnzzle w|(h icing 
and sprinkle lightly with a little 
coconut. Yield: I coiTeecake.
WHEN YOU lARI at home 
Ufl HIITCHMANN'l TO !l SURI:
H O O V E R
Spm gtline Spedalsl 
with
savtaga for 








CO N STELLA 'nO N  — walk 
on air. Reg. 69.95. a q  q c  
Special with trade 
DELUXE UPRIGHT with 
tools. Reg. 159.95. 1 1 Q QC 
Special with trade * i
HOOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Parts 
and Service 
970 Harvey Avo. PO 2-2267 
R. V. (Dick) Thomas
We're Moving To Caprii
Dear Customer!:
We are moving to our larger 
and more modern store a t 
Shops Capri on March 1st. In 
doing this wo are hoping to 
bring you more efficient i^ervlce 
in sizes, colors and up to the 
minute styllngs.
Wo will look after your per­
sonal shopping through our 
shopper in Montreal, just con­
sult any of our efficient staff.
We thank you for your won­
derful support and patronage 
in the past and appreciate your 
trust in  us with future patron­
age.
GLAMOUR WEAR OF 
KELOWNA LTD.





5 . 9 5 6 . 9 5
Odd BRAS u id  
LINGERIE
Drastically Reduced Radnced To Clear
G/amourWEAR
523 Bernard A v e , P O  2-3029
BTORil HOURS;
Monday to Thnraday and Saturday 9:30 to 9 R.p, 
Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.
gaggB'J l
h o n G s t - t o - g o o d n e s s
g o o d n e s s l
New aw eet flavor all through 
•and ex tra  v itam ins.foo l 
Vitamin A plua Vitamin D, 
Hae your family tried ParH ey?
\




T S o r o k w e H




MRS. L . D. SMITH
(H)2 Ladner St,
Now Wcstmlnator, B.C.
* 1 5 , 0 0 0 0 0  
CONTEST WINNERS
Kelowna and District Prizes
I t l  $100.00 
Mrs. E, J. POPE, Lalccshorc Rd.
2nd —  $35.00 
Mrs. R. D. PERRY, 825 Leon Avp,
3rd $20.00 
Mrs. J. PAYNTER, Westbank
4th  to 10th Prizes $ 5 .0 0  Certificates








Mrs, S, R EID  
IBia Rlvpriilila Avenuo
Mrs. E. C. WILLIAMS, 
1343 DilworU) CrcBccnt
Wloncrfl, drop In at your convrnlcncc and pick up your prizoi.
C;ASY SHOPPING A T SAFEWAY FOR QUALITY, VALUE AND SERVICEI
V I } ■
Ki3/>wN& iMkiliY c o m m m .  w n tk , f e b .  i. im i f a q e  t
SAFEWAY GUARANTEES Supeit 
QUALSTY MEATS every time!
T-BONE. SIRLOIN and CLUB
Prices Effective 
February 9 , 10, 11
at Yoor Friendly Kelowna Safeway
Pork Spar^ibs
lb .  3#C Trimmed, Waste-Free Before WeighingExceptional Value! Frozen Side .  .  .  .
Chuck Roast l t ° : i  43c 'k  Standing Rib Canada Choke,R o a s t .  .  lb. 69(
ORAIIGESCalifornia Navels, Size 138's and 113's .  .  , lb.cellobag c










48  fl. oz  tin
pork,













29c Casino Tea Bags 69
Frozen Peas
lo c a l  Vernon
Potatoes
Dry Belt No. 2 's
10 lbs 39c





3  pint 
carton .  . ■f •• 49c
Argood Pure
Stawberry Jam
..-.99c4 8  fluid oz„  tin -  .  .





Special Daily Diet Plan
ff \
Ready Mixed -  Reedy to  Use. Vanilla 
or Chocolate Flavor. Per. qt. -  ■ - 89c
We Reserve fho Rlfljh) fo Limit Qitanliil«|
C A N A D A  S A F E  W A Y  I, I M I T ■ 0
Two Zone Champs Win 
In Playoffs At Kamloops
By L.%XB¥ ROSE 
C'fiaiHBii]) rrcM  Rtorif
.Rod Carmiehael, Wert Koote- 
Wrtterinav: Herb Letnke, fibutb Ok»-!
KAMLOOPS <CP)-Only 
0 i  m x m  zone rbamptons lir
4 tb  a r n m l  B nti.b  Columbia Terrttorie*.
CuiiiBf AiMH iattoo bonslel have! The double-elitninaticai play 
enjoyed jiiccess a* the watU Saturday when
tion hits the tom e rtxetch herej"'-* ^nk em erfes as BCCA 
today. ! ehami.nioa and then meets the
Al Engstiom of Prince G e o r g e ' f’ac'ltic Coast Aisoclation Cham- 
Easi Central rone winner, andjploo Smrdav In a best-of-three 
|rk *  Rirgrove. the East K ootc series for the B.C. crown, 
any zone rejjresentative, were In Tuesday’s j»lay. Stone had
tibeaten as play reached theja close call in his final yarne. ghts In the two prim ary'H e was three uo coming home • 'e n ts . j against Gerald Green of Vernon
•  Engstrom won (our games j and just managed a 10-9 vlc- 
ip A  entered the eights with a j  lory in the U primary.
M  record. He won two matches Engstrom also had ■ tough
Morvday.
Blsgrovc won twice ’Tuesday, 
both by comfortable margins.
Other unbeaten rinks were the 
five-time B.C. champion Reg 
Stone of TVail, Harold Jordan 
of Klmtorley and Joe McKin­
non of Kamloops.
' Stone ran his record to 6-0 
with three victories 'Tue.^day 
while Jordan won twice, giving 
him five straight. McKinnon 
sDon three and was 5-0.
'The IlCCA bonsplel concludes 
tonight. Rinks reaching the fours 
in either primary advance to a 
double - elimination comiJcUtlon 
with the zone champions.
TOUGH COMPETITION
' With S2.S00 in prizes and tro­
phies at stake In the bonspiel, 
the zone winners were finding it 
difficult to beat the other rinks, 
j in  addition to Engstrom and 
Bisgrove, other zone winners 
are Mike Kosteek, West Central:
a
time in his last match, but 
downed previously-unbeaten Al 
Harris of Quesnel 9-6 in the 16’s 
of n . Harris had won his fifth 
in a row two draws earlier with 
an 6-7 trtra-eisd win over 
Mickey McDonald of Kamlooirs.
Biggest finish of the day be­
longed to Stokes, of Whitehorse, 
who counted five on the final 
end to edge determined Ed Mc- 
Clinton of Kamloops 10-9.
A Event tP iiinary)
8IXTEENS
Joe McKinnon. Kamloops 6,?y 
Doug Weir. Kamloops 5; Rayi*^ 




Al Engstrom. Prince George |
9 Al Harri.s. Quesnel 6: Reg 




Pat Stranberg. Salmo 9 Jack 
Mitchell. Prince Ruix-rt 8.
D. Event (Secondary)
8IXTEE.N8 
Ernie Klaostock, Kamlcxgvs 
13 Carl Snellman. Lillooet 5: 
Lionel Stokes. Whitehorse 9 M  
McClinton, Kamloops 8.
E  Event (Secondary)
I OPEN 10POINT LEAD
Blues Want Another Title 
Chiefs Deeper in Cellar
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KIXOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., FEB. 8, 1961
Plante Returns Tonight 
For Game With Boston
mvals' 
final
VERNON (CP) — Hlgh-flyingj Both tean ii act •  crackfau
Vernon Canadians kwked set.pace in the otwnlng frame with 
for another Okanagan S e n io r 'c ‘‘ch hitting the score sheet. In 
Hockey League title as t h e y !  the second Vernon oiwned up 
clotoered last vJace KamUxvps,* Sd le»d. and split four 
Chiefs 7-3 here Tue&dav night with the Chiefs in the 
before le^s than 400 fans. canto.
Ttie result stretched Canadians' Ihwkie McDowell cxmtlnued 
lead to 10 iwints over second his torrid scoring streak by lift- 
place Kelowna IVnticton ^  Odie Ixiwes goa)tnouth
bines, and left Chiefs mired in to*** at 16.44 of the Rrst. but 
the cellar iuaber tied it up at 18.49 of a
Veteran Don Jakes and Rook-'^r«*« way rush with Itnematea 
ie Mickey McDowell each f i r e d  j Cannon and Turple. 
two goal-s to pace the Vernon! After .:19 of the middle j>ep« 
attack. Others went to Hon' defenceman R<m Morgan
Morgan, Odle Lowe, and A rt slapshot hit Chiefs cap-
Davison Buddy Evans and drop be-
For Kamloops T te d  Ca be r ; ’̂anagr^t .  Tlien
picked up two goals and one at 3:10 playing coach Lowe de- 
as.slst to take hi.s .season l o t a r M o r g a n ’s point driva 
to 110 jx)ints, eight short of thejP®''! Panagrot for a 3-1 lead, 
existing record of 118 ixdnts set Davi.son txiunted on a two-man 
by Bill Hryciuk in iaS8S9. jrush with tiheirn Blair at I ; ! ! .
By THE C-AN.ADIAN PRESS ! the weekend slump that dropvx-d
seconti place, three!
the National Hockey league’s i 
«ii ..*«« .4.,.. years
Chief-i »>ther marker 




TO STAR IN SHOW
RE NAMED COACH
Hank Tostenson, well-known 
Kelowna baseball manager, 
ha.s been named coach of tha 
Kelowna Labatts for another 
season. The announcement 
came a t an executive meet­
ing of the local group Mon­
day night.
FIRST
Rod Carmichael. Nelson 10 
Jim  Wilson, Prince George 4 
F . Event (Secondary)
FIRST
George Malcom. Kamloops 8 
Roy Hcrmunson. Vernon 7.
C Event (Secondary) slxtcen’s 
Gil Lemoel. Trail 7 Bob Mc- 
Caugherty, Kelowna 6; Andy 
Kassiones, Kamloop.s 11 Glen 
Price. Kamlooos 8; Ralph Lewis 
Kamloops 12 Cliff Taylor, Kam­
loops 9; Walter Toe vs, Summer­
land 9 Lloyd Harper, Q u e s n e l  I ^ek, 256.
7. I  Womcn’.s
E  Event (Secondary) fFJrsD
Fla.shy Dianne Stolz. pro- 
fe.ssional instructor with the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club, 
will .star a t the group’s annual 
carnival February 25. Prepar-
ation.s are now being made for 
the .show which will feature 
skater.s in all age groups.— 




Women’s High Single — K. 
Dixon, 207.
Men’s. High Single—A. Gras-
High Triple — K.
Team Standings: No. 1 31; 
No. 2 23; No. 4 22; No. 3 20.
Herb Lemke, Summcrlahd 9i High Trlple-A , Gras-
Joe Mullens, Armstrong
Mickey McDonald, Kamloops 7' Team High Single — No. 1, 
Bunie Samartino, Vernon 6; T82. - .
Pete Linneko. Kamloops 7 Alec* '*’eam High Tr.'ple — No. 1, 
McQueen, Salmon Arm 5; Bill 2223.
Carmichael, ■ Prince George 12.! Women’s Hign Average — K. 
Jack Smith, Kamloops 3; Fred Dixon. 180.
Kitsch, Kelowna 14 Tom Dunbarl Men’s High Average — A. 
Bralorne 6. Grassick, 224.
CANADIANS LASH BACK
Swedes Accuse Smokies 
Of 'Brutal' Hockey Play
STOCKHOLM (C P )-A  four- 
game exhibition tour of Sweden 
by Trail Smoke E aters has left 
Swedish hockey circles In an up­
ro a r as a result of injuries suf­
fered by four members of Swe- 
aen’s entry in the world cham­
pionship tournament In Switzer­
land next month.
Swedish newspapers have con­
demned the Canadian team ’s 
style of play as “ brutal” .
Two of the Swedish players 
apparently were i n j u r e d  so 
badly in play again.st the Cana­
dians that they will miss the 
world tournament. The two oth 
ers will lo.se several weeks of 
training.
«But (?nnndtan officials in Eu­
rope with T rail, Canada’s rep-
Saentative. were fast to counter e Swedish charges.
Swedish hockey officials and 
the press nro ’’attempting to 
mako a mountain out of a mole­
hill,”  Is the way Jack  Ros- 
burgh, president of tho Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, described the situation in 
a telephone call to the Toronto 
• Globe nnd Mail Tuesday from 
Tnmncre. Finland, where the 
Smoke Eaters play an exhibi­
tion game today.
SLY SINGLED OUT
Singled out in the controversy 
was 'Trail defenceman Darryl 
SJV, ‘ whom the Swedes have 
charged with attacking a Swe- 
di.sh player, I,ennnrt Johansson, 
In a game at Gnvlo Monday 
which the Canadians won 4-1. 
A medical examination o f  the 
Swedish player showed ,ho suf-
TUESDAY’S FIGHTS
By THE AaSOCIATED FRI»S  
fWlainl Beach, Fla.—Harold 
J h h n 8 0 n, 172, Philadelphia, 
s tD p m  Jc««© Bowlry, 173. St. 
Irtuiii, 19 (Johnson won NBA 
verakHi of world light heavy, 
w e l^ t  tiUelit ‘
.n«RK(^. Tirtt. — Cleveland 
TlfltUam)). 3*^ Houston, out- 
r  syayne Bethea. 208, New
‘ ' ' ......0 i  €p lU , ^  Dave
Jim m y
fercd no serious injuiy;.
Herman Carlsson, a board 
member of the Swedish Ice 
Hockey Federation, said Tues­
day night there probably will be 
no legal action against Sly as a 
result of the alleged attack.
O n e  Stockholm newspaper 
claimed police were considering 
an indictment of wilful assault 
and battery against the ’’worst 
f i g h t e r s ”  on the Canadian 
squad. Police sources denied 
this.
The complaint apparently is 
that the Smoke Eaters dished 
out bodychecks the way they 
normally do at home. Ih c  
Swedes aren’t used to this.
More moderate critics noted 
that tho Swedish players them­
selves were partly to blame by 
concentrating entirely on the 
puck and failing to keep their 
heads up to avoid collisions. 
BEDS GET IN ACT 
In a Berlin - datelined story 
the official En.st German news 
agency ADN said;
"Sweden is embittered over 
tho roughness of the 'Trail 
Smoko Eaters. . . . The anger 
of the very fair Swedish ho.sts
HOCKEY SCORES
against this style of sport which 
goes with the ’American way of 
life’ is understandably g r e a t  
and the words of the critics are 
hard.”
Rosburgh, in his telephone in­
terview with The Globe and 
Mail, declared:
"Johansson ran into Sly with 
his head down. 'Their coach ran 
out on the ice, all excited. Jo­
hansson didn’t want a stretcher 
but they made him got on one 
and carried him off.”
Shortly after tho game, Ros­
burgh said, Johansson was seen 
walking around a hotel with a 
sandwich and a bottle of beer,
"Wo have a clean • playing 
bunch of boys. The Swedish 
players are not taught to keep 
their heads up. I’ll arrange for 
a Swedish team to visit Canada 
and they’ll learn how to play 
the game. .When our players are 
in collision with tho opposition, 
they get up and continue play. 
But the Swedes lie on the Ice.” 
Rosburgh’s version of the Jo- 
hnnsson-Slv incident was backed 
up by Trail President Jim 
Cameron in a telenhone call to 
'Trail. B.C., from Stockholm 
Cameron said the Smoke Ent­
ers left Stockholm for Fl
LADIES’ TUESDAY 7 P.M.
Women’s High Single — Leona 
Stoppa, 255.
Women’s High Triple — Gail 
Koenig, 597.
Team High Single—Hospital 
Panhandlers, 940.
Team High 'Triple — Bank of 
Montreal, 2485,
Women’s High Average — Al­
vina Gladeau, 189.
Team Standings: SMS Wood- 
ticks 45; Bowlrites 40; Lucky 
Strikes 39; Bank of Montreal 36; 
Ok. Telephone 27; Hospital Pan­
handlers 17.
MIXED 7 P.M. LEAGUE
Wolnen’s High Single — Mari­
lyn Biechel, 216.
Men’s High Single-^Dick Ball, 
247.
Women’s High Triple — Jac- 
quie Ball, 572.
Men’s High Triple — Eddie 
Knofs, 631.
Team High Single — Whozits, 
980.




Men’s High Average —  Dick 
Ball, 226.
Team Standings; Alley Cats 
27; Whozits 21; Macnskill 19; 
Meteors 14; Mugwumps 10; 
Bulldogs 6.
all-star teams for five 
comes back to the NHL tonight 
to see if he can make the 
Montreal Canadicns.
Montreal recalled the man in 
the plastic mask, hoping that 
putting him in the nets will do 
its lagging team as much good 
as putting in Charlie Hodge did.
Plante goes into the game 
Bgain.‘<’ Ikiston with a so - so 
reconl of three wins, a tie and 
four losses in the eight games 
he played with Montreal Royals 
of the E a s t e r n  Professional 
Hockey League to work himself 
back into shape. He was scored 
on 24 times.
The injured knee that started 
him on hi.s way to the minors 
after five straight years as win 
ner of Vezina 'lYophy still both­
ers him. he say.s. Tlie move 
back upstairs kept alive his 
hope for a record sixth-straight 
Vezina Trophy, the award that 
goes to the goaler playing the 
most games for the least scored- 
on team.
MUST DO BETTER 
But Canadiens made it abun­
dantly clear that if he wanjs to 
keep the job, he’ll have to do 
better than Hodge did, and in 
his 30 - game stay Hodge was 
sensational.
"We’ll see how Plante goes 
for three or four games,”  said 
Montreal g e n e r a l  manager 
Frank Selke. "If he’s all right, 
then he can stay in the nets. If 
not. we still have Hodge.” 
Hodge kept Montreal right up 
in the thick of the Vezina 'Tro­
phy race and his personal aver­
age of 2.53 goals - against per 
game is the best in the NHL. 
Plante allowed 3.28 goals a 
game during his 21 games with 
Montreal early in the season, 
reducing the Montreal team  av­
erage to 2.84.
Selke emphasized th a t the 
whole Canadiens t e a m ,  not 
Hodge alone, is responsible for
Doug Harvey, backbone of 
Montreal's defence, is alfo due 
back after a lay-off since Christ­
mas with a shoulder separation 
and a cracked ankle bone.
The news was less cheering 
in other quarters.
Toronto M a j> I e Leaf.s, who 
play New York tonight, will
probably l>e missiqg team cuiv 
lain Gemge Armstrong. Arm­
strong badly bruLed his shoul- goalie, ehiiming more than $3 
der in Toronto’s 1-1 tie with 500 from the Kitchener-Waterkw
Chicago Sunday. | Dutchmen hockey club for ar-
New York will still be miss-j rears of salary. Durnan was
ing defenceman Lou Fontinato,Icoach of the then O n t a r i o  
recovering from a 24-stitch legiHockey As.sociation senior club 
cut he suffered during a brawljfor nearly 2% scasoms. 
at Toronto Jan. 18. j Durnan says that he should
Detroit is at Chicago in th e :have toen i>aid $12,950 in all and 
other game tonight. Ithat he actually received $9,390.
and lyuu Jakes rammed a low 
.screen shot into the corner a t 
18:10 on a jiower jilay. ■
'Die l«st-i>eriod scoring otwried 
as Jake.s tallied at 15:26. but 
Chiefs .suddenly flared to life 
with 'Turjile flipping high aiwl 
past goalie Hal Gordon at 17:33, 
and Gaber hitting from close 
range les.s than a minute later.
McDowell picked up his sec­
ond of the night with a neat 
deflection on Merv Bidoski’a 
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) — drive at 19:10.
Writ was issued 'fuesdav on! iH*nalties, four to VeftKm
tx-half of BUi Durnan. former handed out. Vernon out-
National Hockey League iitl-star'^hot Kamloops 4-21.
Star NHL Goalie 
Of Yore Claims 
Salary Arrears
MIXED LEAGUE
Womcn’.s High Single—Marlon 
Faznn, 258.
Men’.s High Single — Bob 
Campbell, 305.
Women’s High Triple—Gerda 
Perron, 639.
Men’s High Triple — Nob Ya- 
maokn, 740.
Team High Single—OK Tires, 
1041; Capri, Royalites, 1041.
Team High Triple — Capri 
Royalites, 2736.
Women’s High Average 
Joyce Rozell, 207.
”300” Club — Bob Campbell, 
305
Team Standings: BNS 9, Rail­
roaders 8; Pctoh Trucking 8; 
Gem Cleaners 8.
SENIOR CITIZENS
Ladies’ High Single — Maggie 
Cormnck. 242.
Carl Circullo 
Bangs In Four 
For Rossland
ROSSLAND (CP) — Before 
only 200 fans here 'Tuesday 
night, Carl Circullo put on a 
dazzling display to pace Ross­
land Warriors to a 5-1 victory 
over Nelson Maple Leafs.
Circullo scored four goals and 
then set up Wiggy Davis three- 
quarters through the third 
period for the final goal of the 
game. Rossland led through on 
Circullo’s scoring, holding a 3-0 
margin at the end of the first 
and stretching it to 4-1 in the 
second.
kin, 230.
Ladies’ High 'Triple — Maggie 
Cormnck, 594.
Men’s High T rip le-B ert Wat 
kin, 612.
Team High Single—Rehbcin 
833.
Team High Triple—Rehbein, 
2068.
Ladies’ High Average — Ida 
Gruye, 102.
Men’s High Average — Tony 
Till, 170.
Team Standings—Fewtrcll 13 
Trenouth 13; Bourque 10; Per-
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT SET 
FOR BASEBALL FANS IN '61
K elo w n a  b aseba ll fans w ill h av e  e x tra  e n te r ­
ta in m e n t a t  gam es in  th e  1961 season.
A  n ew  gam e, know n as "b ase b a ll b ingo” is to  
b e  in tro d u ced  a t  th e  s ta r t  of n e x t  season, a  local 
associa tion  o ffic ia l sa id  today .
T he  gam e, designed  to  e d u ca te  fan s  in  th e  
fu n d am e n ta ls  of baseball, w ill  c re a te  “ m uch e n ­
th u s ia sm ,” th e  spokesm an said.
A nyone  is e lig ib le  to  p lay  a n d  p rizes w ill b e  
a w a rd ed  w inners.
I t  is  .believed  th e  V an co u v er M ounties base­
b a ll  c lu b  has a lre ad y  in tro d u ced  th e  gam e and  i t  
h a s  p ro v ed  " q u ite  in te re s tin g .”
OL' ARCH NEXT IN LINE
Johnson New Champ 
-Bowdry Falls In Ninth




SPOKANE. Wash. (AP) V -  
Playing coach Colin Kilburn and 
Spokane Comets of the Western 
Hockey League were sued for'” 
$50,000 Tue.sday by a fan in^ 
Seattle who claims he was 
struck in a post • game melea 
la.st month.
The fan. Bill S. Carr, contends 
Kilburn launched several punch* 
cs at him following the Spokane- 
Seattle game Jan, 15. C arr at* 
leges the blows aggravated -an 
old back injury, caused a brain 
concussion, brought pain and 
suffering and resulted in a loss 
of several days work.
Spokane general m anager 
Roy McBride declined to com­
ment on the suit. But he Indi­
cated the club will back KilDurn 
and answer the charges. <=
The post-game scuffle led to a 
bitter verbal exchange between 
Spokane and Seattle officials. 
McBride claimed the team  waa 
not given adequate police pro­
tection, as specified in the lea­
gue rules, and had to fight its 
way through a swarm of riot­
ing fans to reach the dressing 
room.
•Kilburn contended he -was 
struck on the back of the head 
and cut by an object thrown by 
a fan. ,
Harold Johnson of Philadelphia 
is the National Boxing Associa­
tion’s new world light - heavy­
weight champion, but he still 
isn’t  happy,
*1116 shadow of a plump, goa- 
teed fellow with an impish grin 
hovers over the scene. Until 
Johnson can handle it he admits 
the crown has a hollow ring.
I don’t feel like I ’m the 
champ yet,”  he said T uesday  
night after stopping 23-year-old 
Jesse Bowdry of St. Louis in the 
ninth round of their scheduled 
15-round title affair. "When 
beat t h e  old m an '(Archie 
Moore) I ’ll get that feeling.
Moore knocked out Johnson 
in the 14th round In Johnson’s 
only other shot at the title. 'The 
NBA grabbed tho crown from 
Moore when he took an indif­
ferent attitude toward defend­
ing it. Archie is stili recognized 
ns king of the 175-pounders in 
Europe nnd in the non-NBA 
states of New York and Massa­
chusetts.
DOWN HIREE TIMES
Johnson, 32, put Bowdry on 
the canvas three tim es in a 
classic variety of poses. After 
tho third knockdowns referee
V
tion to continue.
The end came in 45 seconds 
of the ninth round. The crow 
of 4,017 paid $20,829.50 a t th  
gate.
Johnson, who weighed 172 
pounds to Jesse’s 173, was the 
artist. Bowdry was a tenacious 
bulldog making himself a diffi­
cult target,
Johnson nnd Bowdry each got 
25 per cent of the net gate. 
There was, no television or 
radio.




New and Retreads in Every 
Size
TOSTENSON
T IR E  SERVICE 
488 St. Pan! SL — FOMt342
Men’s High Single—Bert Wat- kins 10; Rehbcin 9; Cormack 4. Cy Gottfried decided the rubber-
S ’f
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Springfield 2 Quebec 2 (o’timc) 
Western League 
Vancouver 1 Edmonton 5 
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 4 Snult Ste. Marie 3 
Hull-Ottawa 2 Kingston « 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 2 Galt 8 
Northern Ontario Senior A 
Kapuskaslng 6 Abttbi 5 
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 4 Fort William 4 
• Overtime tie)
(Port Arthur lead.s be.st-of-scven 
final serlc.s 1-0, one game 
tic)
Saskatehewan Senior 
Yorkton 5 Saskatoon 3 
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloopfl 3 Vem<Hi 7
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 6  Peterborough 2
,, MaMtokli Jttulor 
Brmmton 4 Winnipeg MoWrcha 3
Jlttnlow 
KatotrnT.BInoa© Jaw a 
p a v lT o tt  I  Melvllte e 
R tSituk i  V t l m  Albert 1
RnVen 4 Ghni/lotto 3 (over-
Iwleniatloaal
ft i i i l l t ^ t i H k a i  L a n k a a '
-ft;!
anda” by the Swedish 
Stromberg.
"After the game. Stn
news that Sly had kicked 
Swedish pliiyer while he • 
down, nnd the police are loci 
for the Canadian player.”  
"While Stromberg was nr
hotel, completely unhurt. ( 
.side of the story Was not 
jtorted tintil we were ready 
Icnye tcxlny.”
'The C a n a d i a n s  l>eat
games.
By ’illK  CANAOIIAN 
REMEMBER WIIEN .
PRESS
ikiiiridt decision over Toront 
Larry Gains 27 ycnr.<< ago
plonship. Oulwelghwl 
pound© ait(|i In trouble 
early rounds, the Eng' 




Tim first dally newspai: 









:i Part of Paini)ing ■ *





n- ■• ' • .
I Paint Supply
1619 PANBO.SY ST.
rm ' , ’










Watch her eyes light up when'Sh(i receives one of these 
beautiful two.ploco chesterfield suites on Valentine’s Day 
. . . she’ll love tho sm art reversible cMBhions, soft foam 
cushioning in tho scats nnd back. Heavy nylon covering 
in your choice of green, brown and beige. See it and you’ll 
agree this is what she is hoping for,
' /  '
2 4 9 5 0
Low Down Payments with Terms to Suit Your Budget,
F or tJiose little gifts, w o  have a  wonderful selection lnclu(l- 
ing very realistic artificial flowers, China and a complet© 
aelecUon of Valentino’e cards.
wm jowHA m w f  c o d h k i .  w ed ., r m .  «. i i t t  p a g e  •
PORK SALE
YOU SAVE - EASY at
Pork Butts 4 9 c
Delicious, T aste-T em p ting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. *  ^
Pork Chops





Ducklings 5 3 c
Oven Ready Long Island
Grade "A ” Average, 4 lo 5 lbs     lb,
lean lb.
Pork Roasts
Loin E n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
55c
55c
Cod Filleb 3 9 c
F r e s h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. W  M  %
Beef Sausage 3 5 c




Visking Twin by the piece
PORK CHOPS 65c PORK WINS 55c
C e.lrc  Lota ______________________ i b . W * # %  Whole o r H d l ------------------------------  ib.
r r A C O n  «  u r - n x N , » u
EGGS 3 d.1.1.00
Centres
Pick np yoor Treasore Qoiz Cards at either Shop-Easy locatioB 
Shops Capri or Fandosy Street.
FANCY PEAS  2  ,or 29c
SALTINES 'TthenoUh 35c
AUNT JEM IM A
PANCAKE
FLOUR
Buckwheat, Buttermilk, Regular 






6 c• -  , - '»
2 ibs.29c
Local, mildly flavored . . .
Fresh
California ..
QUAKER OATS r e U .,4 B  or. 39c
ORANGES E! 5 ib.69c
KETCHUP
for 49 c
FLOUR Golden lo a f,All Purpose, 2 4  lb. bag







11 oz. bottle 
SAVE 9 c  .
OXYDOL
1.29
Better Buy, SAVE 2 9 c ,
1 lb. cartons .  .  .  . 4 «** 89c
Peaches 2f«>r39c
SOAP POWDER 
SAVE 4 0 c  
King Size
\
>VE RESERVE TH E tU G IIT  TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES.
P iices EUertivo 
Thurs. - FrI. ■ Sat,, 
February 9  ■ 1 0 - 1 1
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -  2 7 2 ^  PANDOSY STREET
Shop-Easy
IPAGE I I  EELOW NA D M L Y  C O t ' l I E l .  W ED .. FEB . i ,  i m  ^  |  •  f  •  I  A  I
Homos Of All Typos On Sal o Daily In Tho Classifiod Ads
, m e e m t  iw iu e s  . | m
m  vmmkmo m  * t r « « J  o f  » r i y  k W ,  p n i u ^
2 1 . Property For Sale
tan VMt M n
ASfSf Ef pwlBitMrttBWiBter-
H wlita t.HI« itM w N i ■«r«*al
iie " .U l l«  IfM w rk iA * . C « r* i
4 , IX iM i. he pm wtuaibM* t I A
A H M M M  .< •  IM M tM
r»l# m %.' pu «W"« ptt' mtmOm 
mi iw. tmt tw« unwi. t* i« i«r w»rd Pm 
tkprn, tatf pmt fit'* ttnurf
MHt S* pt$  •«<(■  Iw  w  
.t  mmm.
I ifisiMUKt t i m f  *m p v  pmtm&p 
iq -M  M
|«er m.ct'titcwfi.l Um ItrM Atf 
«| W« tt'iU mid tw rmmuBli*
m  tM a mm iasvrfmd teMortMa.
CXAMUftEB W*ri.»f 
jliwaAM i'*} H
|i':. (MWtttlt* IMhvtWM ire i  PU 
ep’-'mm iM-k.
.fhiM iM#rt>ii« tl.lt p*t ttdfimm im-P, 
re..,i.(cut)«f ta*«nl»iu t l .11 f<t
K T B *  D U L T  rO lB iK m
, ••• M. Ktlwu. N-C.
now. I>w't wait for tpring. Do; 
K Now. Phone PO 2 WM. 161
ALCOHOLICS A.N'ONYMOUS.; 
Write p . O. Bo* MI Kcioiroai 
BC.   « i
15 . Houses For Rent !
2 BEDROOM FUR.MSHED 
house near lake. Plwoe 1*0 2-
_  ______________J!
Z BEDEOOA! DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL locatioii tttone J’O 2-3104.
16. Apts. For Rent
GOOD REVENUE M O R I FOR SALE
Coiuauis 1.22 aeres in the d ty  limits. 15 furnished cabins 
Wilh automauc heating. 16 trailer stalls all with sewer 
connections and 2 TV channels. 8 room house i8 year* 
oldi 5 bedrooms, fireplace and natural gas furnace. 
r i 'L L  PEICE $68,6»8.M. MOKTC.kOES 813.217.31 
PAYABLE fm 5 .i«  Ql’AETEBLY. 31.L.S.
For further particulars enquire from
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. I*Otaax 2 3227
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
tJU ^ iriE irC T E N O ^
or ty pist required for chartered 
accountants office. Reply to 
Rutherford, Barett and Co. 9-186 
Bernard Ave. tf
3 7 . Schools and 
Vocations
2 . Deaths
130PELAND -  Wittiain Wright.
91. of 1084 Harvev Ave , dry facilities. Phone PO 
|«i»*d away In Kelowna Gerterahafter 3 inn .
§osplt»l on Tuesday. Feb. 7 .;, aoOM C A R E T A K E R ’ S
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light trouse- 
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. If
j l t O O h r F U R ^
ed. self-contained suite. Laun-
 5231!
tf
SifcMpltat in a reo i . , 21  neral rervices will be held downtown. *23 ih t  month.'
e Garden Ctopel. f A p p l y  A. Saliouin. phone PO 2-■•rd Aie , oa Thursday, Feb ^ tT in  
2:00 u rn ., with Rev. i t  
itch officiating. Interment will LARGE
low in the Garden of De
Stioo vl Lakcview Memorial irk. He U survived by his Ifving wife. Esther, one daught- 
» .  B t (Mrs. G. D. McPheet of 
K low na. two sons. Elmer of 
Williams Lake, Russel of Ter-
Sce Bay. Ontario. 14 grand- iklren, two great gratwlchild- 
mm, three brothers anti two 
A tcrs . Clarke & Bennett have 
B e n  entrusted with the arrange­
ment.'.
GREENING — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. William Henry 
Crecning, aged 79 years, who 
M ssed away at his home on 
Ivesday morning, will be bald
S>m Day’s Chapel of Remcm- ance on Friday, Feb. 10. at :30 a.m. Pastor E. E  Jones
gficiating, interment In the elowna Cemetery. Surviving 
ir. Greening are two sons 
IJennett and Ernest In Kelowna 
p id  one daughter Irene (Mrs. H. 
klolkowski) in Campbell River, 
B.C.. two grandchildren, one 
Vrother and two sister in V S .A .  
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
In charge of the arrangements.
160!
r i jE D l* ^ h r i jN iT [
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways, Close In on quiet street, 
phone 2-432L _  tf
EKCEI»TIONAli.Y ItEASON-1 
able suite, close in downtown.! 
fully iflf-contained, *40. Glen-i 
garry Investments L td , 1487: 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333. i
161:
ROOM ” SUITE ~ IN '  'HIE 
Belvedere, located corner of 
Bernard and St. Paul Sts. Please: 
no children or dogs. Apply 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. tf.
LT 0.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ONLY 2  YEARS OLD
lliis  lovely 2 liedroom lioiue has an extra bedroom in the 
basement. L shat>e livlagroom with diningroom, has oak 
fliiors througiioul excci)t kitctien and bathroom, Iveautiful 
fireplace, kiiclsen very bright tias 220 wiring, kull bas<> 
ment high and dry. Exterior stucco and siding. It is worth 
looking al. Call us hvday.
FULL PKICE *11,500. WITH EASY TERMS. M.L.8.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Call
or R. Vickers 2-8742
KELOWNA 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
• Curnplete Business Courses
• All New Modern Equipment
• Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 25290
176
Tidy Little Farm Points 
To Best Use of Irrigation
38 . Employment Wtd.
By G1.AHAM COX 
Cautdlau P rc ii ttaff Witter
OUTLOOK. Sask. (CP) --  A
tidy little farm <?> i^g  with no grain fenl. Another
what was once Outlooks town: ^
dump wUl i>omt the way h > , n o  to the acre with grain be- 
u s e  of InigaUon from tlie South%
Saskatchewan River Dam.
Even before the final agree- i x i t i .ILLY COSTLY 
ment was signed and work The mechanical grarlng pro­
started on the 1182,000.000 dam cess Is planned for the Outlook 
project In c e n t r a l  Saskat- farm  this year and means that 
chevvan, the federal govern-1 feed for the animals is given 
ment and Prairie Farm Reha-j to them In a long trough from 
bilitalion Admlnistratioa wereja side-loading wagon, 
getting ready.
Herringer at Hays. Alta., where il50 an acre and Is one of tha
each of 17 acres grazing 40L^jijons the more successful
cattle showed a 1*10114 (nf„iers a r e n ’ t enthusiaalic 
of $S3 under mechanical graz
FOR PLASTIC WALL -nLE IN 
bathi'oom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
4 2 . Autos For Sale
r&54“  m e r c i j r y “ s u n v a iI e y
hardtoti. Power cHiuipl>od. Can 
be .seen at Bridge Servicv?. 
Phone PO 2-4115. 163
abiiut It.
Another factor Is that the 
g o V e r nment has suggested 
farms of atxHJt 200 acres will be 
the maximum allowed in the 
irrigatetl area,
Mr. Petrie says he expects 
that many farm ers will go into 
the feeder cattle trade, buying 
In the spring, fattening all sum­
mer and selling in the fall. He 
adds that there is also a rich 
ixitentlal for market garden
1955 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 
— A-1 sha[/e. Phone days PO 2- 
4709. evenings PO 2-4292.
164
Irrigation of farms is going to 
TTiey wanted a pre-devclop- be exjienslve Initially, says Mr. j farming that did not exist be- 
ment farm  to determine what j Petrie. It might go as high as fore irrigation, 
effects irrigation would have on 
raising the potential yield in the j 
500,000 acres of drought-ridden 
land the project is to serve 
when it is completed in 1966.
Just east of Outlook they 
found the location — the town’s 
nuisance grounds. Today the 
site is a neat, clean, well-n'an- 
ageti and productive farm of 
155 acres, jxissibly the best inj 
the area.
■‘We started out lo prove that 
irrigation, properly used, could | 
make the intended area of irri-
I-ARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, block from Safeway.
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home. Immediate ixjr- 
ses.sion. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE. 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
I
I 6 . Card of Thanks
JWE WOULD LIKE ’TO EX- 
qjTcss our sincere appreciation 
^ n d  thanks to our many good 
Jfriends, neighbors and relatives 
tfor their messages of sympathy 
*and beautiful floral tributes sent 
{to us on the loss of our loving 
thusband and father. Special 
ly^anks to Canadian Legion 
members, Branch 69, Dr. J .  A. 
^ n k in e  and to Mrs, Day and 
Don for all their assistance. 
^M rs . Pentland, P at and Nel- 
» son Reece.
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. U
NEW 2-BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL HOME
NOKTII SIDE
'ITiis lovely split level home has a 3rd iK'drwm finishtti in 
the ba.M‘mVnt and also a lumpus rcwm completely fini.shed. 
Vendor will take older home on trade or any agreement 
for sale as down payment.
FUI.L PRICE ONLY *11.906
We have some excellent listings for apartment blocks, 
duplexes, auto courts and orchards . . . call today and 
let us show you the listing you have desire to own.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 dwir sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield w'ashers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted..Phone PO 2-5393. 
jWill take trade. tf
Is Era Of Trains, Ships 
Slowly Drawing To Close?
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Fresi Staff Writer
 ̂ , LONDON (CP) — Is the era
gation one of the most p r M u c - j j j g  freight train and the ship 
tive of diverse crops in Can-Uravving to a close?
w ! “’’ Sir Percy Hunting, one of
and I thlnkj we ha\ t. Britain’s a v i a t i o n ’ pioneers,
DOUBLE WIIE.\T YIEID thinks .so. And, he .says, air 
Tho farm  Is oiieratetl on a 10- craft like^ the Canadian - de­
year crop rotation program us- veloiKti C a n a d a  i r  CL - 44 
ing wheat, iwtatoes, oats, bar- freighter will ha.sten the day. 
ley and hay. Sir Percy, who retired rc-
Thc 155 acres are roughly 1 cently from the chairmanship of 
broken into 12 areas. ’There are a group of companies involved 
10 fields of 10 to 12 acres each in both shipping and air trans­
plus 24 acres of jiasture and 10 port, foresees no alternative to 
acres of farmstead with build- an almost total preponderance 
ings and corrals. | aviation over all other forms of
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED. IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
17 . Rooms For Rent
FRONT BED-SriTING ROOM, 
comfortable home, in town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 165
8 . Coming Events
V9kLENTINE’S DANCE AT Win- 
iield Hall, Saturday, Feb. 
U , 1961. Sponsored by Rutland 
% v ers  ball club, with music by 
jfehnny Cartel. 162
CCF VALENTINE BANQUET, 
^ e s d a y , Feb. 14 a t 6:30 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Hall. Guest 
ipeaker, entertainment a n d  
dance. ’Tickets $1.50 each avail 
«ble at O. L, Jones’ Store. 161
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house­
keeping. Suitable for a couple. 
Phone PO 2-3967. U
2 1 . Property For Sale
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tf
SACRIFICE FOR IMMEDIATE 
sale — 2 bedroom house, 14x24 
Uvingroom, large kitchen with 
built-in cupboards, oil furnace, 
water and sewer. Terms. Phone 
PO 2-5262. 159
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities and 
garage. Phone PO 2-4966, If
18 . Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, close in. 
Phone PO 2-8029. 160
fTHE CENTRAL GROUP OF 
Social ..C redit will hold 
■Sieir regular meeting in the 
Board of Trade room, 234 Mill 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 a t 8 p.m. 
AU members and friends are 
tirged to attend, 159
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 
older people. Care given. Phone 
PO 2-4632, 163
2 1 . Property For Sale
f fCTION SALE, ANGLICAN rish Hall, 608 Sutherland 
c„- Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 
tzSO p.m. All new merchandise, 
. 1 5 9
fteLOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Sish and Game Club Annual 
Game Banquet, Saturday, Feb, 
18, Tickets at Long Super Drugs
. . ■ ^
il^iDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
ojpeiu March 15, Coniult us re- 
i&rdlng your spring cngagc-
a‘ ents, receptions, weddings, c. phone PO 4-4126, tf
T L B u s. Personals
^ R  NEW BUILDING AND 
ijfiimodclling. decorating, outside 
tfainilng nnd cement work, phone 
pK) 2-35^^_________________ IM
JffiAPES EKPERTLV M ADE- 
^ e o  cstimotes. Doria Guest. 
(Phone PO 2-2481. , tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
•Crhpa cleaned, vacuum equip- 
W  Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
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$ 1 1 ,8 0 0  Full Price
Please Check These 
Features
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
plastered, gas furnace, 936, 
sq. ft. plus carport, wired 
220. Pembroke plumbing, 
paved street on Knox Moun­
tain Road, only 1 blk, to 
school nnd store. Brand new 
under construction. Quick 
possession. Sec and com­
pare. M.L.S, exclusive,
d J e n jO jO A tiJ b
^  IMWXSTMK^TS LTD./
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Night Phonc.s 
PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975
HOSPITAL AREA
Large 3 bedroom family home on a quiet street. 20 x 18 
ft. living room with fireplace, family dining room, hard­
wood floors. Spacious kitchen with eating area. Full base­
ment has 3 extra rooms and plumbing. 2 garages, land­
scaped lot. Full price $13,900. terms as low as $3,000 down 
considered. Immediate possession.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERN/iRD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
G, Gibbs: PO 2-8900
Evenings:
or C. A. Pcnson: PO 2-2942
I OR SALE BY TENDER
1 9 5 9  Prefect Sedan
Excellent Condition.
RESERVE BID $1,000.00. , ^o.st of the farms in the areal transport.
May be seen at




are "dry  land farm s’’ with one Air freight still is far from
45 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW cost 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers and Meikles Ltd., 
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
2 6 . Mortgages^ Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Rbbt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
4 4 .5 0
— Your
1 9 .9 5
MORTGAGE LOANS




Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
LOT FOR SALE, 75’ WIDE, 
165’ deep. New Leon Ave, Phone 
PO 5-5002. 161
SALE OR TRADE — TWO new 
bedroom houses, full base­
ment; also 3 bedroom older 
home. Phono PO 2-0563. 164
FOR QUICK SALE 2 BED- 
room house on large corner lot. 
Inside plumbing. Rutland dls 
trlct. PO 2-8236. ' W-S-W
INVEBTMyHT*
1487 Pandosy Street
W, F  149





FIELD SUITE. Comfortable 
and durable.






Excellent working condition. 
Blond 0 0  CA
finish ...................... 7 7 . J U
GIBSON REFRIGERA’TOR— 
Acros the top freezer. Excel- 
lent 1 1 0  i ; n
condition ...........  * '
GROUP of CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES and | 0  QC
LOUNGES from -- *
TV SPECIALS




21” Fleetwood ............- 150.00
Usual Easy Terms Available,
H u d so n 's  B ay 
C om pany
N O T I C E  
TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
P la n s  and  specU lcations fo r Uie con- 
stn icU on of ou r new  Cold Storrge in 
G lenm ore  w ill be  avaU able a t  ,our office, 
462 Sm ith  Ave.. K eiowna, on Thursday, 
F e b ru a ry  9th, 1961.. P lans and specifi­
cations  will be handed out on deposit 
of $30.00. Sealed ten d ers  m ust be In 
ou r hands  by  5 p .m . F eb . 2 « h , accom­
pan ied  by  a  1 0 ^  bid bond. Tht Con­
t ra c to r  receiv ing  the co n tra c t will have 
to g ive a  50% com pletion liond.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNIO.N 
462 Sm ith Ave.
K elowna, B.C,
prmcipal . the stage of being a m ajor in
Even with wheat, Mr, P e tm L j^ jj Right now only one ton
said, the farm was al t̂e o pr^ L f every 10,000 of the world’s
ducc double the provtocial a^^ goes by air. But this
eragc of 15 to 20 bushels to lheU^j.j^^ transport is growing 
acre in 1959. fa.st.
During the sanic >xar the gy  October. 1960. there were
novo w  36 return transatlantic flights a 
of 100 ^  by all - freight aircraft.
'vis * ^  fo 41,^  authorities now agree thata t a to u t 10 tons to the acre^
Under direction of Mr. Petrie, about 36 cents a
a graduate of the University of ton-mile in Europe.
Saskatchewan school of agricul-
ture, the farm employs two sys- CANADAIR PLANE CITED 
tems of irrigation — sprinklers Sir Percy, who discussed the 
and flooding. w-orld’s future transiiort re-
DAtcxpn r'ATT-iip quirements at a recent meeting
T Tl? ^  J- 4U Ibe Institution of Production
J flooding process, ‘he foresees a fall in
fields designated were scored Lgtes to 12 cents a ton - mUe
With shallow ditches at about j ultimately much lower.
SUSPEND SIX STUDENTS 
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP)-Six 
s t u d e n t s  at Trinity College 
School have been suspended fol­
lowing a drinking party at the 
school’s ski lodge. Headmaster 
Dr. Philip Ketchum said Sunday 
night the six will not be allowed 
to enter the school for the re­
mainder of the term  which ends 
at Easter. One boy is from the 
United States. 'The rest are Ca­
nadians,
30-foot intervals after the fields He referred to the Canadair
had been lev e ll^  and graded^ so ̂ g j  hter. which now offers a
toe water would flow down the LheoreUcal caoabiUty of cutting 
ditches by force of gravity, torect ©Derating costs to four
As well as growing sown Lgpfg ^ ton-mile, so that the 12- 
crops, the farm also managed target is feasible with
to take care of 40 head of feeder n t t>mes.
cattle during the 1959 trial pe- ^^e 1970s, he
nod. They were K ^ e d  0® If* feels a cent - a -  mile tariff will 
rigated pasture with their diet reached, This allows time
suDplemented by g ra in y  for the develooment of three
During a regulated 123 - day Ugngrations of aircraft in which 
perito, the cattle g ^ e d  atout prim ary aim is to cut costs
231 pounds a head. This worked He quotes the suggestion that 
out to 187 pounds a head per L  cai^b aircraft with eight en- 
day with a yield of 513 pounds L ines and a capacity payload of 
for each acre 8J®“ d- 200,000 pounds could make fast,
# *1 I 4 freighters obsolete
Aircraft that could carry that
m K i® “T  »ooch. he s a i d  confidently
which the cattle grazed pro- ^e a direct challenge to
cargo ships.
T h e y  could, in fact, be de­
signed to carry bulk cargoes 
never before considered poten­
tial air freight, and to dis­
charge through the equivalent 
of bomb bays or in detachable 
fuselage containers,"
’Die Guardian of Manchester, 
in a special supplement on ait 
freight, says years of making- 
do with converted passenger 
aircraft have convinced Uie air­
lines of the need of planes spe­
cially designed to carry freight.
HANDLING COSTS HIGH
What airlines want is ease of 
loading and unloading. The pa­
per quotes figures of one Amer­
ican all - cargo line Indicating 
that 30 per cent of its total op­
erating costs are attributable to 
getting freight on and off 
planes.
’The Guardian argues* that 
converted surp I u s passenger 
liners — no m atter how cheap- 
they are — cannot compare in 
operating costs with aircraft o f ' 
specialized design.
The New Scientist, a weekly 
reporting technol o g 1 c a 1 pro­
gress, says it would be rash to 
ignore the claims of Sir Percy 
and other experts.
’There will be many who 
claim tha t it is illogical to com- 
oare sea with a ir transport. But 
the weekly maintains that the 
challenge to ships remains.
It is not so important that 
such bold prophecies should be 
necessarily correct in outcome; 
What m atters is that they 
should stir men’s thoughts.
"The future is too serious a 
m atter to be left to fiction writ­
ers."
duced an average profit of $67 
each.
A similar uroject was under­
taken by PFRA manager Bill
$100,000 DONATION
HONG KONG (Reuters)—The 
United Church of Canada will 
give the Hong Kong council of (i
the Church'of Christ in China a ff
donation of $100,000 from its 
,w6rld refugee year fund. This 
was announced. by Rev. T. E.
Floyd Honey and Miss Wilha 
’Thomas, Toronto missionaries 
of the United Church bf Canada, 
who. came to Hong Kong for a 
week’s visit in connection with
’The longest beard recorded—
11 feet, six Inches—was grown f  I 
over a 36-year period by Hans ^ • 
Lanoseth, a Norwegian.
SHOP FRI.
2 NEW WESTINGHOUSE Tele­
vision sets, "Town and Country 
Portables, $160 each. Phone 
P(^-4123^___ ____________
USED'w ESTINGHOUSE Wring­
er washer with pump $50.00;, 
General Electric refrigerator 
$49.00; McClnry wood and coal 
range, very good condition 
$50.00; 1 No. 30 propane gloB.s 
lined water heater, 2 years old 




3 0 . Articles For Rent
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
Sale to bo moved. Make us an 
offer. Phono PO_2-4820, ICO
yea1 i~ 6 l d  2 ~ d e d r {)6m
bungalow, full, basement, near 
golf course. Reasonable, tow  
d o ^  payment. Phone PO 2- 
4605. KO
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU POars 
and Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okanagan 
Packers CoDpcratlvo Union, 
1347 Ellis St. 163
w.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
real tome deslgnedi for gracious 
living, you will be Interested in
this. IJYing room. «««#« «»«(»• 
thteo largo bedrooms, and rum- 
pua mom. Oak floors, additional 
fan. adred 
dryar. plumbed. 
Hwr dUhwaaher, L a i ^  closets, 
coteufd i d u r ^ ^ .  Tb*tw» arw so 
mawjr pmtnderful features that 
F to 7 k v « ;io  m  WpUto, TlĴ ls
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy English material 
size 10-12, Ideal for teenage 
girl. Rhone PO 2-4445 days.
tf
OLD N ew spX p e ^  Sa l e .
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office. tf
FOR RENT AT B. & B, PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd polishers, upholstery sham 
poocr, spray guns, electric disc 
vibrator snndcrs. Phono PO 2- 
3630 for iporo details,
M W F tf
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
NEWl NEWI NEW! — IF  YOU 
have ever sold anything in your 
life, look Into this brand new 
item which everyone needs 
Wonderful opportunity for part 
lime people. Age no barrier. Be 
first in your area with this 
exceptional oiqwrtunlty. For in 
tcrvlew phone PO 2-3323 or 
write Box 5919 Dally Courier,
159
TIMOTIIY AND ALFALFA HAY 
for sale, $40 ton delivered. Phone 
P0?-SM7. 160
FOB SALE 500 GALIDN PRO- 
paiM 'tank. 4 yeara old. Phono 
PC 2-2682. \  163
R w iib , IN GOOD CONiDITION. 
Apply Mr. Vetter, Barr and An­
derson. PO 2<U)39 . 160
For Courier Classified 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
ATTENTION!
B o y s -G ir ls
Good huatUng boys and glrlq 
can cam  extra fxicket mimcy. 
prizes and bcmua«s t o  scIUng 
^ 0  Dally (Courier m down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier CIrculution De- 
imrtmcnt and ask' for, Peter 
Munoz, or (ihono anj'tlmc—
THE DAILY COURIER
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND .................... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ............... 7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224 
yERNON . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA . . . . . .  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 















to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.> 
KELOWNA






to 15 words 
















Two necklines — low-.scooi>sd 
and casual coliari Two skirt 
princcss-fiorcd n n d  arrow 
slim I Whip up new doy-to 
dinner wnrdrobo with this won 
derful pattern. It's  beginner 
easy sewing.
Printed Pattern 9077: Mlases 
Bizea 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, Size 10 
takes 4% yards 39'lnch fabric, 
Send FIBTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be a©' 
copied) for this pfittem. Please 
print plainly Size, Nurno, Ad
BEST-OF-ALL GIFTS
By LAURA WHEELER
The gift mother, loves beslr- 
tols sampler "story” of baby’s 
arrival I Easy, easy stltchery.
Now - nnd - future treasurel 
Embroider lids sampler for a 
place of honor in baby's room. 
Pattern 525: transfer 12 x 18 
inches; 60 names; color chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Tho Dally Courier Neediecrnft 
Dept., 60 Front 8L W., Toronto, 
Ont, Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress,
JUST OFF THE PRESS I 
Send now .for our «xdtU i|, new 
1061 Neeolccraft Cnthlog. OVer 
125 deiilgns to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave-dress, Blyla Number. .
Sciwl your order, to  MARIAN fashions, homefuroishlngs, tw s  . 
MAH'TIN, care oi The Dgily g ffs, ba*«ar hltu. P lus FR EE A  
Ctourler Pattern Dept., 60 Front ' “
St. W.. Tomnio, Ont.
instnictiona for six ’ (imart 1 , , ,  
veil caps. H urrr. send 25c now I
I
I ' '
K > I *1 .‘.I
BEUEVE rr OR NOT By Ripley, INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
How To Spot 
Drug Addicts
KELOWNA BAILT COtI»lE«. WED-. FEB. t .  W l  FA O l 1}
___________
AHo o m B
By BUKTON D. FEIN . IIJD-
WHO WAS
w f o m t m . ”
ScotUnA
WAS BdlLT AHER A COHTE^W 
WHICM TWE WsNNttiG CCWTWCW 
SO PtAIMD (f 1HAT8  AW fewm vmm from ome sror
ONTMSTAfla
A l«a»ukr G ra/Ihe
OP tPtm CPVtM-iS. lA .,
AS THE RESUIT OF AN INJURV 
IN A DUEL WITH a u O R D S  
hMf UNMU to WALK Ufto6MT- 
tfj AWOTHW Dt£L WITH
A BULLET r m  m m o  us  m s r  
REMCMO AU Ai&CtSS .
m s ^  THmr-ANO 
P o s n m m s N o m M H M t m  








can be iwtponeti. During the 
first montiia, the deveUiping 
baliy is e*i>eciaUy vulnerable to 
radiation.
Still, the world is full of
healthy childrerv—and edults- 
whose mothers w'ere X-rayed
and re-X-rayed.
Your doctort has to weigh 
Innefit against hazard!
Dear Doctor; My 58-year-old 
aunt recently lost her memory
 .  ____  ____  and doesn't recogriire anyone or
needle marks on the arm, weight any place. Her toes are stiff
loss and a money shortage. |and her arms and legs alw ays; J*  
Each cure depends upon how‘ look bruised. Does she ha\e 
much the victim will help his!hardening of the arteries.
Dear Doctor: How can 1 tell
whether a friend of mine has! 
become a narcotics addict?
Can addicts be cured?
Mrs. T, y .
Dear Mrs. T. Y.: Narcotics
addicts look just like anyone 
else. They may even seem more 
■'normal'' than other people who 
(krn’t give a hang about looking 
suspicious.
Any person being treated for 





W !w xim m 'irn
; >y
community and how much it 
will help him.
Dear Doctor: My daughter 
grinds her teeth when she sleeps 
Does she have pinworms?
Mrs. M. P. 
Dear Mrs. P.: Grinding teeth 
does not necessarily mean 
worms. Tense, nervous adults 
and children sometimes grind 
their teeth during sleep. Diey 
may even rub their dental work 
the wrong way while awake.
Dear Doctor: At night, I He 
awake hours itching, rubbing 
and scratching. I’m not trou­
bled any other time. Prescrip­
tions for nerve medicines don’t 
help?
What could tliis be?
Mrs. M. L.
Dear Mrs. L.: You might be 
allergic to .something in your 
bed or bedroom.
If it's all ‘‘just nerves,” ask 
your doctor about fast-acting 
sleeping pills that can help you 
fall asleep before your mind 
starts itching.
Dear Doctor: My abdomen has 
been X-rayed once and now the 
[doctor plans a second X-ray.
Will these X-rays give my un­
born children defects like men­
tal retardation, leukemia, etc.?
Mrs. V. S.
Her children won’t help her.
Mrs. H. O.
Dear Mrs. O.; Her children 
seem to have hardening of the 
heart!
At her age. few women suf­
fer bardenmg of the arteries. 
Perhai>-s .she has a bleeding dis­
ease which is curable—perhaps 
it's too late.
She should have a doctor’s 
care.
Dear Doctor: I have to get up 
three times a night and rush 
to the bathroom "or else." I 
didn’t have diabetes six months 
ago.
What could cause this trouble?
Mrs. M. S, 
Dear Mrs. S.; Did you have 
this trouble six months ago when 
you were checked for diabetes?
Your extreme urge could .stem 
from a bladder infection or a 
swelUng pressing on the blad­
der. Pre.ssure can make an 
empty bladder feel full.
Only a doctor’s examination 
can tell the exact cause.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general intcr- 
Addrcss your letters to Dr,. . . . . . . est. ---------- --  —
Dear Mrs. S.: If you’re already Fern in care of this newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
long before that iput where ehe itab t 
hereelz?**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
WHCAI DOC SAlD-feOQ/4 A 
ONE-MBAL-A-DAY D IB T '-H E
^  dida/ tm e a m  o n e  continuous 
MBAU FROM DAWN TbPARK-;
\ '
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Eeoord-Holder In Maaters’ 
{Individual Championship Play)
East dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
NOBXa 
4 9 7 5  
W J9
4 K Q 0 4 S  
4 K 8 2  
WEST EAST
4 Q J 8  4 2
W A K 8 8 S 4 Q 1 0 7 6 3
4 7 2  4 J 8 6
4 A 8 4  4 Q 1 0 9 3
SOUTH 
4 A K 1 0 6 4 S  
4 4
4 A 1 0 5  
4 J 7 B  
l l ta  Uddinf:
Eaat South Weat North
Paaa 1 4  2 4  2 4
> 4  4 4
M 6N I  X30A
m m m  s  t m p  t o s c a  
m m iR  TO vou.otivm
ANfA/ >OJ WCK£ A tX r v  1 
Th’iiP TO TEACH yOU syCHT 
kvvawu. >ou hw6
AAPtV 
f A I L S I A
041$ M  com cp, 
h £  n t t v V  t a l k
fv o r t 'c r m j  
x d u m e  £use
s t p a t  t h a t  m e m o  
o u v u t  f ifc e p  m i  
h t ' i  u u sT fm iA C e p
ro Ht£f'6C»io, POtAG
OOP JOHA 6 0 T A  
l o t  o a  o f v n k ^
>£s tM cetb
f a n s  T h im A
LOTOAOLO JiMCAKfeTt 
■ -  H i  S i / P t P  
PiiTH A  CAU3AR T LAUT O f  JH£ 
CASATtANAm/TTiP 
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X-rays
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JlASr AIKXJT pew-’£ct 
LIKS rt HONEY i
y^TTD
CHOFHNu 
THATlS ANEW  NOTE,
TOTif'TC-eTHStOOSH
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WItUBKIIfCON' 




B OTHIK P to a i 
BCStDCSMr,Wn.U(KEr,
IKVOLVg. I0BU5ST0 
W D S M K F O R f l -
aurvwyiHouLoxwy 
l iF O W I W U V tR Y ?
JtilY MCCOtt MAKi AWISMiKT 
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Opening lead—king of hearts. 
This hand was played in a 
duplicate pair game. It empha­
sizes the important role that 
partnership can play during the 
defense of a hand.
At 12 tables South became 
declarer in a spade contract. 
At all but one of these tables 
declarer succeeded in making 
ten tricks, losing a spade, a 
heart, and a club.
The defense generally started 
with the king of hearts lead, on 
[Which East signaled with the 
six or seven, and a continuation 
Iwlth the .ace of hearts, which 
South ruffed.
Declarer cashed the A-K of
Yesterday’s
Answewr
spades, E ast showing out, and 
then proceeded to run tl.y dia­
mond suit. It did not m atter 
when West ruffed, because the 
only additional trick the de­
fenders could get was a club.
At the only table where the 
contract was defeated. East 
played the deuce of hearts on 
the opening lead of the king. 
East realized that a heart con­
tinuation was futile, since he 
credited West with at least a 
five-card suit for the overcall of 
two hearts. This meant that 
South could have one heart a t 
most.
The play of the deuce amount­
ed to a request to West to shift 
his attack elsewhere. It was 
obvious to West, in view of 
dummy’s strong diamond hold­
ing, that E ast could be inter 
ested only in a club shift.
Accordingly, West led the ace 
of clubs, and when E ast signal­
ed with the ten, continued with 
another club. Declarer went up 
with the king and drew two 
rounds of trumps.
South led the A-K-Q of dia­
monds, hoping to obtain a club 
discard on the fourth round of 
diamonds, but West trumped 
the third diamond and led back 
a club to defeat the contract.
The hand shows how vital it 
is for the defenders to work to­
gether as n team. East started 
the defensive ball rolling by 
playing the deuce of hearts, and 
West showed faith in partner 
by switching to a club nnd lead­
ing clubs twice thereafter with­
out ever attempting to cash the 
ace of hearts.
WAIT DISNEY'S
"The SIGN of ZORRO
FEB. 9 -  10 - 11 - SAT. M ATINEE
YOUR HOROSCOPE
f o r  t o m o r r o w
A fast-paced day nnd one in 
which espousal of reality is fav­
ored. S tart to lay beginning 
foundations for any future deeds 
you may be planning.
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If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, you will 
have many applications for your 
inborn courage and keen, ana­
lytical mind wtiich have surges 
of effectiveness, especially from 
now through tho early part of 
tho summer. You will start out 
the year with strength to main
CRYFTOqUOTE ~  0«r«‘a li«w Ui work lU 
A X V D L B A A X R  
l a L O N O F B L L O W
One tetter simply stands for another. In this aample A in 
uaed ftjr the three L's. X for the two 0 ’», etc. Single letter# 
•postrophiea. the length nnd formation of the words nro nil 
hints. Each day the coda letters are different.
' A rrylegram (laotatton
‘ A U U C Q V G C It X C Z ! V 0  C Q R
V Z A H ; T Y M R C Q R 0  Z G T - II Z G X J . 
VcBlerday’s Cry^toquele; WHAT TAKIiS OUR HEART MUST Tor 
MERIT OUR E3TEEM ~  PRiOR. I
I carry many people in your 
wake, -During April, you can 
gain popularity through perceiv 
tion of people’s opinions.
After May, you will have an 
eclipse of social life for awhile 
with only brief respites, and 
will enter a period of serious 
contemplations. You might sway 
one way or the other—to more 
or less forthrightness with those 
close around you. With many 
changes in the setup, which way 
you arc affected is up to you.
A child born on this day will 
bo intuitive so that he will bo 
aceused of having "eyes in the 
back of his head.” He would
tain a rugged independence andlguccced as a reporter
Toronto Man's Jug Collection 
Takes Five Hours To Wash
TORONTO (CPI—When C. H. 
SiKfoner bought tils first toby 
jug 42 year# ago he didn’t real­
ize what he was getting hlniself 
Into. Now it takes him nnd his 
wife five hours to wash his 
collection of 230 jugs, a job they 
tackle twice n year.
Mr, Srwoncr, 60-ycnr-old sale# 
man#
Car
with the saying that you have 
to l>c a nut to be n collector.
"I don’t think I’m one,", he 
said. "B^aybe it’© the contrast 
that k e e p #  me interested. 
Ttierc'# a big difference l>etween 
selling railway car# nnd buying 
toby Jugs.”
Tho , collection, representing 
literary, historical nnd contcm- 
p o r n r  y chaructcra. contain# 
th(
obscure, ulthougl) books on pot­
tery list n number of ))ossible 
beginnings. It Is snld that giving 
nicknames to iwrsonai drinking 
ves.sels dates from antiquity 
nnd that Tbby l.s h contraction 
of To))ias,
Early toby jug.s generally rei>- 
I  resented the full figure, sealed 
hnldlng a mug. 'I’heiriger here for the Cnnadlanlnnd ------  , ,
Company, doesn’t agree ulnrlty brought variation in size.
Some arc no bigger than thim­
bles while others are of gallon 
capacity.
Besides his jugs, Mr. Spooner 
has put together n collection of 
"tiiournnds nnd thousands’’ of 
stamps, n stack of Ix^ks and 
some figurines and nntif|ues.
His jug collection ranges Irom 
a Viking. Mcvddstopheles. Don 
Qulxpte, the Tiirce Musketeer#
mainly e ci( utlons of Doultcn and a t r o  of Dickens' chnrnc- 
nrtifit.s. It forms the background tcrs to bir Winston Churchill.
 -------  Montgomery and thor his recreation room bar. 1 Viscount 
The orlgtn of tbe toby jug U <)u(^en.
THURS. - FRI.
Evening Showa 
6:55 and 9:00 
Sat. Matinee 2 p.m
/\NO tPSOM ceoovooesNTi 








TOOAY? BETHESPeaAL RROW,TOMO 
TOO!
4.mI
IVB GOnA FIGURE S0I4B WY T 





„,1 SPILL MY HEDIC3NG, 
BCFORCICANTAKEIT.''
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CONTINUES 
ALL THIS WEEK! Semi-Annual
i m m m m
• I '
I S '!  ! J"rfi
COME IN! WRITE IN! 
or PHONE PO 2-2012 
528 Bernard Ave.
Save 3 9  85
5 -Piece Living-Room Group
Two-piece chesterfield suite OR two-piece davenport suite, luxuriously ■ n n n  ty c
sty.ed to give years of beauty and comfort. Soundly constructed hard- , | \ 0 Q U l3 r  x V u . w J
wood frames, walnut-finished show-wood, 'No-Sag” spring construction,
buoyant overlay of ” Polyfoam” plastic in backs producing attractlva S s l c  P r lC C i COHiPlOtO
design. New “Trendelle” acetate covering la your choice of turquoise, > r
beige, caramel. Jade green or red. MB
Chesterfield suite has reversitile foam rul»bcr cushions. Davenport suite M  ■
has double spring construction In couch, foam rubber chair cushion. 1  I
'Two step-style end tables with mark-resistant walnut-tone Artajrite tî ips,
and a rich inlay in the colour of gold. Self-levelling legs. Size a tout ^ B
n ^k  * 17% X 23% inches high. One matching coffee table, about 33%
X 17% X 15% inches high. ^ ^ ^ M
NO DOWN PAYMENT with 21 Monthly Payments — (An EqtdUWe Carrying Charge is Made for This AecommodaUon.) 
tf* i r r \ *  Note the Saving.7 on F inhbed,
O O V G  J D - O J  —  D - Piece Matching
Living Room Group
■ Stylislr matching lH'dr(X)m pieces add
u co-ordinated kxik to any bedroom. 
P a f f t l i a P  'j'hese have solid hardwcx>d construc-
•»w yulO i ‘'frosted walnut” finish . . .
^  ^  ,  H  K  M  ■  ■  decorative metal drawer pulls . . . and
S a l o  P r i c e ,  I  m  W  l°vely “waterfall” tops.
I  K  K  Double D resser —  About 44x16x33
C O in p te T e  -  -  -  -  ■  w  34x26-in. tilting mirror.
N O  DOW N PA Y M E N T , with 18 M onthly Paym ents Sale P rice, tf Q  0 0
fA n  E aultab le Carrying C harge is M ade for T his Accommodation) each .........................................  - r  / .  /  #
, ,, , , „  . . .  5-D raw er Chest —  A bout 26x16x49
•  Two-pieco chesterfield suite with plastic "Polyfoam '  cushions
throughout, and covered decks . . .  OR two-piece convertible daven- in̂ -- nign. o g  g g
p ^  suite with double-spring construction and "Polyfoam chair Sale Price, each .................  Mm i  • t  i -
cushion . . .  both styles with sturdy hardwood frames and richly d .D raw cr Chest —  About 26x16x42
textured rayon frieze covering in your choice of beige,'brown, blue,
S i'e  P r i «  each . .. 26.99
•  Two ‘‘step”  end tables In gleaming walnut finish. Mark-rcsistant ’ au . . . ,  m - ix - 'i - i
“Arborlte”  tops, aelf-levelling legs. Size about 23% x 15% x 24 ms. Single D resser —  A bout 32x16x33
tdgh. ins. high, with 26x26-in. tilting
•  One matching coffee table about 31% x 15% x 15% ins. high. Only QQ
items as listed Included a t the group price. hale Price, each  -------..... W V * # #
Sove 2500—7-Piece
Bedroom Grouping
Regular 214.79. Sale Price, complete
189.7 9
Exceptional Value!—3 - Piece
Crib Outfits
Large 30 x 54-lnch hardwood crib finished in honey 
varnish or grey “Plextone” . . . with adjustable 
spring, kick-lock action, swivel casters, nursery 
decals and teething rails. Spring-filled mattress 
has gay, washable, plastic covering. Matching 
bumper pad to fit head end.
NO DOWN PAYMENT, with 18 Monthly Payments (An 
Equitable Carrying Charge is Made for This 
Accommodation)
•  Three-piece bedroom suite in new “Desert Sand”  wood- 
grain-effect finish. Strongly reinforced interior construc­
tion, brass-finished drawer pulls. Note the large sizes . . . 
G'drawer double dresser about 47 x 17 x 33 inches high, 
with tilting m irror . . . 4-drawer chest about 30 x 17 x 42 
Inches high, 4-ft. 6-inch bookcase bed.
•  One 4-ft. 6-inch “Majestic”  m attress with 180 steel-coil 
spring construction, white felt and Sisal insulation, taped 
rolled edges, firm cotton ticking.
•  One 4 ft, 6-inch steel-slat bedsprlng in high-riser style.
•  Two plump piUows, about 16 x  24 inches, with curled 
chicken-feather filling.
•  Only items as listed included at the group price.
Night Table To Match Sulle, available if I Q  jPA  
desired. Regular 22.50. Sale Price, each .... I
Easily s to r e d - 3 0 - i n c h
Roilaway Beds
Strong angle-iron frame, aluminum-finished. Slat-and- 
Helical spring construction, simple automatic opening 
action. Deeply tufted rollcd-cdge mattress is spring-filled, 
and padded with layers of soft cotton felt.
Sale Price,
Crib, Mattress and 
< Bumper Pad  .....
4698
Save on sturdy 3 6 -inch
Bunk Beds
Kiln-dried birch hardwood frames finished in 
“Red Maple.” Two spring-filled plaid mattresses, 
two bcdsprings, guard-rail and ladder. Can be 
used as twin beds if you wish.
Sale Price, 
complete .
8 4 8 8
3 9 -inch Twin
Continentals
Smooth-topped m attresses have 220-type coil spring 
construction, felt and Sisal padding, straight wall 
borders, taped edges, four turning handles, four 
ventilators, firm cotton cover. Matching box springs 
have six hardwood legs.
Sale Price, 
each .......
2 4 8 8 Sale Price,complete, each .............
Sale Price, complete) 2 for 112.50
5 8 8 8
Sove 2Q00




59Regular 7 9 .5 0 .Sale, c o m p l e t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
NO DOWN PAYMENT with 11 Monthly Payments.
(.An Equitable Carrying Charge Is Made for This Accommodationl
Five-pifce kitchen suite with strong steel frames, selMeveliing legs. Mark-resistant 
plastic table top, si/e 30x38 Inches extending to 48 inches. Four well-padded chairs. 
Choose chromiuin-platcd frames, grey woodgrain-effect table top, white-and-grey 
leaf-patterned plastic chair covering . . . OR bronzetone frames, brown or blonde 
wtxxigrain-effect table top, leaf-patterned plastic chair covering in white-with-beige. 
Only items as listed included at the group price.
1961 VIKING De Luxe
3 0 ” Electric Ranges
Regular 61.95. Sale Price, each
5 5 . 7 5
Mark-resistunt top and sides in grey, 
brown or tan to match kitchen table. 
Two roomy shelves, bottom shelf groov­
ed (or plates. Four interchangeable 
doors, two of glass, two of "Masonite” , 
Size a tou t 44 x 17% x 38% Inches high.
OPEN FRIDAY 
'Til 9 p.m.
2 2 9 9 5
Note the Low Price!
Model 130H -  
Sale Price, each - -  -  -
Complete With Rotisserlel
Ha.s automatically controlled “roast-mcter” . . . simply insert probe in roast 
or fowl and set for well done, medium, or rare, thermostatic oven control, 
bake and broil selector switch and a large 8 x 16-inch oven window. Handy 
timed appliance outlet. Four surface elements have 7-heat switches from simmer 
to sizzle and the range timer lets you set and forget. Oven door, elements, 
racks, guides all removable for easy cleaning. Gleaming porcelain enamel finish.
NO DOWN PAYMENT, with 24 Monthly Payments. (An Equitable Carrybig 
Charge is Made for This Acconunodation)
rr
Trade in your O ld Set!
VIKING 21" 
Console TV
Features a 24-tube ehassis with acou­
stical speaker system for perfection 
in sound and picture reproduction. 
PLUS you receive 5150 trade-in allow- 
lance for your old set in working 
condition.
Reg. Price ............................. 369.95
Less Trade ............................. 150.00
You Pay 0 1 0  9 5
Only ....................  .tfL I  i r
1960 17 cu. ft. 
Upright Freezer
Model V6017
Will store about 592 lbs, frozen food, 
with convenient shelves on door for 
packaged food. Has 5 fast-freczo open 
coil shelves, a pull-out storage basket, 
cold control, automotive-type lock. 
Saves you money as you store in- 
season food at lowest prices.
EATON’S Semi-Annual Sale, each 
2 8 8 8 8




Model LGA30 features seldom 
found at such a low price. A  satis­
fying way to wash thoroughly but 





1 3 9 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT, with 18 
Monthly Payments. (An Equitable 
Carrying Charge is Made for This 
Accommodation.)
The efficient “ Hydro-Swirl” washing 
action gets right into ground-in dirt 
to wash your clothes really clean and 
the modern Bakelitc gyrator tumbles 
and swirls clothes . . . without tang­
ling. Has large cushion-type wringer 
rollers and a fast acting safety release 
bar, White baked enamel finish.
•  Lint filter.
•  Automatic timer.
•  Power pump empties tub quickly.
•  Gentle, yet efficient, washing 
action.
1 2 9 9 5
Double Bowl Size
About 20 by 31 by 6 inchc.s.
36  95Sale Price, each (less faucet) ...... Sale Price, each (less faucet) ......
17 cu. (t. VIKING
CHEST FREEZER
Deluxe Model HI 7 6 0  
Sale Priced at .  .  .
2 5 9 9 5
13 cu. ft. VIKING
UPRIGHT FREEZER
Deluxe M odel V I3 6 0  
Sale Priced at .  .  . 2 2 9 9 5
13 cu. ft. VIKING
CHEST FREEZER
Deluxe Model HI 3 6 0  
Sale Priced at .  .  .
3-Piece Coloured Bath Sets
In shell pink, sky blue, pale jade or sun-tan! Fine quality bath sets at a low, low 
sale price. Includes a recessed-stylc five-foot bath designed with 3>4-inch scat, 
chromium-plated shower and tub filler, waste and overflow . . .  17 by 19-inch 
vitreuos china basin with chromium-plated 4-inch centrcset fitting . . . and a 
vitreous china water closet with reverse trap bowl.
(Less shower door.)
Sale Price, set  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Stainless Steel Kitchen Sinks
Staln-re.slstant and sclf-rlmming—needs no frame. Stainless-steel crumb-cup stralneri 
and with or without chromium-plated faucets,
Single Bowl Size
About 18 by 20 by 26 Inches.
1 2 2 5
21995
>
Used Specials on Automatic Washers — Dryers — Dishwashers
Automatic Washer Automatic Washer Automatic Washer Automatic Dryer
Mpx© Viking model. 'Fwo-cyclc operation 
lor wash or short wash Is automatic.
G O
Viking 2-cyclc operation. Push a button to 
selK t water temperature, set the dial and 
the machine does the rest.
.00
Zcnor 2-cyclc operation; push-button sclco* 
tor. Set tho dial for short o r regular wash. 
Fully automatic.
Canadian Beauty model ■— needs no heavy 
wiring. Just plug It Into any 110-120 volt outlet. 
Top opening mokes for easy loading. Timer 
m ay ba set for any period up ot ono iiour. No 
venting necessary.
199 oo 3 9 .0 0
Automatic Portable
Dishwasher
Dlshwaahing's no nroblom with a Waste-King. 
Roll-out shelves for cosy loading, Water Is 
heated to proper temperature for time-saving 
dilh-washing.
2 0 9 00
fl 'i
E A T O N  C®■ ■ C a n a d a  ^ u m i t i o  
IKelowiM Bnmcht 528 Benurd Avenue i
